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The Norfolk College of William and Mary 





modern buildings reflected 
the bright* fresh ideas 
of our community college.
The Fine Arts Building 
was completed and put 
to good use.
Our new Library, now in its second year, is 




THE REAL STORY OF NORFOLK COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY 
is a story of buildings— and the people that occupy them.
We had our first glimpse 
into the future with this 
model of the proposed campus . . .
Then we watched the old buildings come down . . .
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which are now in use day and night.
Making way for our 
modern new buildings,
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The ALMA MATER IS A PERFECT SALUTE 
H TO OUR UNFOLDING CAMPUS
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Class cuts seem 
to increase as 
summer approaches.
Norfolk is the 
“City by the Sea”, 
therefore, William 
and Mary students 
are able to pursue 
sports on water as 
well as land.
C reativity
is evident not only in our buildings, 
but also in our
student activities, 
as these modern 
dancers demonstrate.
Two William and. Mary Bravettes remind fellow students
of our “Southern Heritage”.
HallsH allow ed
Old Arts Building
The Science Building m the Fall
The Administration 




of its students and the 
community throughout the 
seasons under the competent 
leadership
and a portion of our sunny summer campus.





£ m i s  y e a r  donor
Our First President
Lewis W arrington Webb, Jr
It is a rare occasion in the long history 
of a college when the students are priv­
ileged to dedicate their annual" to a man 
who has just become their first president. 
The 1961 Chieftain welcomes this unique 
I  honor.
The history of the Norfolk College of
William and Mary is synonymous with
the biography of President Lewis W.
Webb, Jr. as an educator, because he has Wk been with the College since its second 
birthday as Professor of Physics, Assis­
tant Director, and (1946) as Director. In 
1957 President Webb was named Provost 
of our college. On September 1, 1960, the 
Board of Visitors bestowed upon him one 
of its highest honors when it appointed 
ij  him to the newly-created post of Pres­
ident.
Mr. Webb is a prominent civic leader 
of the South, and his honors are legion. 
He has served as President of the Nor­
folk Rotary Club, President of the En­
gineers Club of Hampton Road If Com­
mittee Chairman of the Virginia Acad­
emy of Science, on the Ward of Directors 
of the Norfolk pftmber of Commerce, 
and on numerous committees dedicated to 
the progress of the Virginia area.
(Pender President Webb’s leadership, 
^the enrollment of the Norfolk College of
William and Mary has grown from a few 
score to 3,500, with a supporting faculty 
of 155. Five large buildings have been 
constructed and the curriculum expanded 
to include four-year courses leading to 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, 
and Bachelor of Business Administration 
degrees in a variety of fields. Grants, be­
quests, and endowments have also in­
creased, and the probability of future 
growth of the College under Mr. Webb’s 
leadership is bright with promise.
On September 26, 1960, a private re­
ception was planned by the College to 
honor Mr. Webb’s appointment to the 
presidency, but so many local groups ask­
ed to participate that a new date was set 
and the program was greatly expanded. 
Six local governments presented our first 
president with citations on this occasion, 
¡¡¡la other honors were spoken.
And now we, the students of the Nor­
folk College of William and Mary, take 
pride in this small gesture in honor of our 
first president: with thankfulness, hu­
mility, and boundless appreciation for a 
job well done and an even greater one in 
the years ahead, we dedicate the 1961 
Chieftain to President Lewis Warrington 
Webb, Jr.




Lewis W. Webb, Jr.
E. Vernon Peele 
Dean of Instruction
Harold J. Wright 
Dean of Admissions Dean of Men .
Rebecca O. White 
Dean of Women
Dr. Robert McClelland 
Director of Evening College
Elizabeth Angeli 
Director of. Registration
Dr. W. Herman Bell 
Counselor
DIVISION HEADS




Dr. William G. Akers 
Humanities
Dr. T. Ross Fink 
Teacher Education
Dr. Stanley R. Pliska 
Social Studies
Calder S. Sherwood, III 
Chemistry
Dr. John R. Tabb 
Business Administration
Edward L. White 
Engineering
Clifford L. Adams 
Physics
Henry L. Anderson 
Chemistry
Walter H. Bainbridge 
Engineering
John B. Balch 
Psychology
Earle H. Barclay 
Physics
Arthur F. Belote 
Business Administration
Frank W. Billmyer, Jr. 
Chemistry
Joseph A. Binford, Jr. 
Merchandising
Elbert V. Bowden 
Economics
Wayne E. Bowman 
English




S. Eliot Breneiser 
Music
Violet K. Breneiser 
Spanish
Leon H. Bunyan 
Mathematics
Facu
Charles O. Burgess 
English
Beverley B. Burton 
Physical Education
Jane N. Byrn 
Chemistry
Thomas W. Carlin 
Business Administration
Joseph C. Chandler 
Physical Education
Allen K. Clark 
Chemistry




Margaret H. Daugherty 
English
Anne S. Daughtrey 
Secretarial Science
Dr. Lewis Diana 
Sociology
Arthur V. Dow 
Philosophy




Rush F. Floyd 
Chemistry
Faculty
Albert W. Forslev 
Chemistry
Leonard F. Freiburghouse 
Mathematics
James L. Hatfield 
Mathematics




Edward T. Hodges 
Mathematics
Curtis W. Howard 
Psychology
Robert S. Hufstedler 
Chemistry




Dorothy M. Jones 
Business Administration




Dr. John M. Long 
Mathematics
William L. Messmer 
Mathematics
Arthur B. Metheny 
Physical Education
Lermond B. Miller 
Engineering
Charles R. Minton 
Business Administration
Allan V. Palmer 
Business Administration
Edward E. Pare 
Physics
Eugene I. A. Paxhia 
Music
Helen L. Perry 
Teacher Education
Emily V. Pittman 
Physical Education
Louis G. Plummer 
Physical Education
James B. Reece 
English
Thomas J. Reed 
Business Administration
George F. Reilly 
Speech
Ray C. Roberts, Jr. 
Economics
Thomas M. Robinson 
Physical Education
Neville L. Rucker 
Economics




William J. Schillings 
History
Herbert L. Sebren 
English
William W. Seward, Jr. 
English








Robert L. Stern 
Political Science
Yates Stirling, III 
Engineering
Albert J. Teich, Jr.
Law and Business Administration
Dr. Kenneth M. Thompson 
Business Administration
Andrew C. Tunyogi 
Philosophy




Charles E. Vegan 
Music
John Foster West 
English
Dr. Rogers D. Whichard 
Modern Languages
G. William Whitehurst 
History
John R. Willsey 
Accounting
Conrad S. Wilson, Jr. 
English
Dr. Ronald J. Yalem 
Political Science
Robert R. Young 
Music
Jacques S. Zaneveld 
Biology






Virginia Anne Walker 
English
Carl H. McGary 
Education Industrial Arts






Mrs. Dorothy Lippincott 
Director, College Relations and Placement
Mrs. Helen Exner 
R.P.I. School of Social Work




Mrs. W. David Hamilton Secretary to the President
Mrs. Joyce Reece Secretary to the Dean
Mrs. Juliet Sears Secretary to the Dean
Leigh S. Stewart Mailman
Mrs. Elizabeth Locke Academic Office
Miss Marilyn Rosenfeld Registrar’s Office
Mrs. Janet McClurkin Secretary, Business and Economics Division
Mrs. Patricia Wolfcole Evening College Clerk
Mrs. Betsy Bohl Business Manager, W-M Concert Series
Frank Wimberley Registrar, Evening College
Mrs. Judy Thornton Business Office
Mrs. Jeanne Tilton Business Office
Miss Jacquelin Hecht Counseling Office
Mrs«. Anne Yates Registrar’s Office
Mrs. Isabel Dembowski Registrar’s Office
Mrs. Henrietta Sanchez Registrar’s Office
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LIBRARY STAFF
Mrs. Rosa Bridges 
Library Assistant
Miss Louise Bethea 
Cataloger
Miss Rosemary France 
Library Clerk Mrs«. Margaret Aler Library Assistant
Mrs«. Judith Adams 
I. B. M.
Mrs. Pearl Hold 
I. B. M.
Mrs. Edna Mrs. Louise Codd 
Brazenor Registrar’s Office H B. M.
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Class Officers: Left to right, Sue Dusinberre, Treasurer; Suzanne Green, Secretary; Donna Vincent, Vice President; Woody Pusey, President.
■ M i  X96X
Richard E. Abbott 
B.A.—Business Administration
Carl G. Anderson 
B.A.—Sociology
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Sidney R. Bates 
B.A.—History
Frank C. Anderson 
B.S.—Pre-Medical
Joseph Lynn Anderson 
B.B. A.—Marketing










B. S.—Secondary Education (Music)







Administration ■ ■ ■ '


















A. H. L. Bruno, Jr.
B. S.—Pre-Medical
John D. W. Cassada, Jr. 
B.S.—Psychology










Lawrence Hy Coleman 
B.A.—History
Guy Robert Copeland 
B.A.—Sociology
Michael Lee Corner 
B.A.—English
Raymond M. Compere 
B.A.—SociologjMMM
Edwin A. Coyner, Jr.
B.A.—Business 
Administration











Ronald Wade Cowan 
B.S.—Psychology
Clem E. Dalton 
B.fliA.—Accounting
W*M


























Sue O. Dusinberre 
B.A.—Sociology
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Leonard E. Ferris 
B.B.A.—Accounting
Thomas W. French  ̂
B.A.—History





Nick A. Geras 
B.A.—History










Jose J.. Gorbea 
B.B.A.—Accounting
William H. Harrison 
B.A.—English












Suzanne B. Green 
B.S.—Biology








Margaret M. Hawkes 
fB.A.—Sociology





Harold R. Heiser 
B.B.A.—Aecouàting
Peter C. Hutchison, Jr 
B.A.—History
Ernest P. Higgins 
B.B.A.—Accounting
Jean Marie Heller Linda Lea Ingrum
B, S.—Elementary 
Education B. S.—Elementary Education
Evelyn How 
B.A.—English







Janet Howard Jaffee 
B.A.—History















Charles A. .Topson 
B.A.— Sociology
Carolyn Kehoe




























































B.S,—E lem enta*: 
Education





Nancy Dean Meadows 
B.A.—English
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b . A.—Business 
administration
















B .A.—Business J H  
AdministrationHH






















William G. Ray 
B.A.—History
Mabel Bennet Raymer 
B.A.—History
Herbert M. Rice, Jr.
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William Earl Sayers 
B.B.A.—Accounting













Mary E. Stephens 
B.A.—History



































William K. Tftttle 
B.S.—Chemistry
■mm Gertrude Ward 
B.A.—English
Donna M. Yinceri
B.S.—Secondary \  
Education











. . . .  Danny Dail 






































































































































































A SAMPLE OF JU N IO R  CLASS ACTIVITIES.
At left Juniors participate in elec­














The project of t h e  
Sophomore Class was to 
handle the publication of 
t h e  Student Directory. 
This was sold in Bud’s 
during the month of De­



















Betty Jane Brock 

































Robert Edward Hope 
Jo Anne Horton














































































Vice-President: Jim Ballance 
President: Lloyd Vick 
Treasurer: Ginger Groobey 
Secretary: Susan Oast
Officers, Ginger, Susan, and Lloyd 
plan the freshman C h r i s t m a s  
dance.
CLASS COUNCIL
Bobbie Bill, Diane Beard, Arlene Palm­er, Carol Adams, Bonnie Bishop, Pat­sy Smyle, Alice Sarantis, Mary Ann Slaughter, A1 Benas, Billy Eisenbeise, Gary Smyle, Gail Rhodes, Walter Ziet- fuss—Sgt. at Arms, Jim Freeman— Parliamentarian.
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CLASS 1964
Left to right: Eddie Adair, Carole Adams, 
John R. Ashe, Herbert Ashley.
Left to right: Milton R. Bailey, Dick Barba, 
Joan Barnes, Fred Baydush.
Left to right: Bertha M. Baynor, A1 Benas, 
Barbara Bill, Bonnie Bishop.
Left to right: Joseph Bonney, Emma Bowen, 
Ellen Bray, Mary Catherine Brinkley.
Left to right: Richard Brothers, Mary Fran­ces Brown, Wendy Lee Brown, Susan M, 
Buchanan.
Left to right: William H. Burroughs, Suv 
Ellen Cathey, Cecil T. Chapman, Whythe Clark.
Left to right: Clark Collie, Bill Compton, 
James Corprew, Gary Crumpler.
Left to right: Carol Csomay, Letchen Cum­
mings, Dee Danz, Loretta Eason.
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FRESHMAN
Left to right: Frederick E. Evans III, Phil 
Evans, Dale Fanale, Gilbert S. Firth.
Left to right|£james Fletcher, George Ford, 
George Freeman, Chester Vernon Frost.
Left to right: Diane Germershausen, Kathryn 
Glover, Neal Goldstein, Marc Gorfine.
Left to right: Bill Gwilliam, John Harnly, 
Edgar Harper, . Joe Harrell.
Left to right: Lynnette Harris, Charles Hayes, 
Joan Henry, Gene Hoge.
Left to right: James T. Horn, Howard Ed­
ward Horris, Walker Howren, Virginia Hub­bard.
Left to right: Everett Hudgins, Helen Hurt, 
John Ingram, Ed Jennings.
Left to right: James Lee Jènnings, Wayne 
Johnson, Thomas Jones, Jeannine King.
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I CLASS 1964
Left to right: Virgil King, Margaret Kovner, 
August Kugler, Charles Eddie Lam.
Left to right: Earl Land* Elizabeth Lang­
ston, Ronald Lewis, Melvin Lofurno.
Left to right: Stanly Lokey, Samuel Luke Jr., 
Edward Marshall, Eddie Mayo, Jr.
Left to right: Arlene Pat McCain, Jo Ann 
McCaslin, Donald McDaniel, Duane McDaniels»
Left to right: Loy McLaughlin, Gwyn Mile; Doug Miller, Gerry Morgan.
Left to right: Margaret Morris, Roland Mum- 
ford, Russell Myers, Bobby Wayne Nelson.
Left to right: Bonnie Nelson, Cynthia Nor­
man, Donald Painter, James Howard Pauley.
Left to right: June Pell, Helen Joan Podgainy, 




Left to right: Gary Pridgen, Paul D. Pyler, 
Dean Regula, Linda Gail Rhodes.
Left to right: John Rice, Lois Richard, Wil­
liam Andrew Robbins, Robert Robertson.
Left to right: William Sewfer, Sharon Shab- 
lowski, Sandra Shaw, Madeline Shilling.
Left to right: Thomas William Silvey, Donna 
Simkins, Willard Simmonds, Arthur Simpson.
Left to right: Mary Ann Slaughter, Barbara 
Smith, Shelly B. Smyth, Jim Snipes.
Left to right: Barbara Spiegelhof, Robert 
Stanfield, Henry C. Stanley, Sally Starr.
Left to right: Paula Staton, Mary Ann Stoner, 
Clay Strader, Ann Sugent.
Left to right: Donna Sutton, Susan Swartz, 
Ted Swisher, Dalvin E. Talbott.
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CLASS 1964
Left to right: Samuel Tate, George Taylor, 
Joe Thibodeau, Edward M. Todd.
Left to right: Ronnie Torbent, William J. Ull­
rich, Srnest Vaughn, Julie Verzal.
Left to right: Lloyd J. Vick, M. Cynthia Wag­
ner, Susan Warrell, Clarence E. Webb.
Left to right: Connie Wilkins, Amelia Wil­
liams, Ann Wyn Williams, Brenda Wilson.
Left to right: Chapin Wilson, Royce Winslow, 
Shirly Wood, John R. Wright.
Left to right: Carlton Yaffey, Miles Yates, 
Linda Young, Linda Lee Zydron.
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WE GOOFED !
Through an editorial oversight these people were accidentally left out of their class sections. Our apolo­gies to you. We hope we can partially rectify our error by picturing you here.
68
O ur “Brave 





NORFOLK COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
jT-
ü
AIR CO NDITIO NING DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY
E D U C A T IO N  IN  
M O D E R N  T E C H N O L O G Y
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICSELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY
Edgar A. Kovner 
Director
A. I. Godden 
Assistant Director and 
Supervisor of Evening T. I.
L. G. Crowder 
Related Subjects
R. E. Ferrari 
Air Conditioning Head Of Department
J. S. Fitzgerald 
Related Subjects
L. A. Hobbs 
Electronics
W. T. James Jr. 
General Drafting J. H. Lederle Electronics
D. W. McGee 
Automotive Mechanics
W. G. Pogue 
Related Subjects




W. J. O’Brien 
Related Subjects
G. T. Rodenheaver 
Air Conditioning
E. H. Rumble 
Automotive Mechanics Head of Department
J. Tusinski 
Electronics





J. T. Williford 
Electronics
E. W. Steele 
Air Conditioning
W. H. Thornton 
Electronics
Donald H. Arnold 
A.R.E.—Electronics
J. Phillip Bland 
A.A.S. Drafting Student Council
William E. Bradley 
A.A.S.—Drafting
William R. Collins 
A.R.E.—Electronics
Charles R. Maisey Jr. 
A.A.S.—Drafting Henry F. McBurney A.A.S.—Drafting
Denny C. McKinney 
A.A.S.—Refrigeration Sigma Delta Phi
Robert T. Murphy 
A.A.$.‘—Drafting Sigma Delta Phi
Wilson Lee Perry 
A.A.S.—Drafting
Robert A. Scheilato 
A. A. S.-—Refrigeration Sigma Delta Phi
Conrad C. Sutton 
A.A.S.—Drafting
Roy A. Woodman 
A.A.S.—Drafting Sigma Delta Phi
Ira B. White Jr. 
A.R.E.-—Electronics Charles Vergei A.R.E.—Electronics
REFRIGERATION 2nd and 4th QUARTER
Front row, L to R: 3. Pieron, J. Taylor, E. Whitney, C. Styron, H. Wilkie, T. Douglas, R. Stange. Back row, L to R: P. Taylor, P. Rodgers, T. Shepardson, -T. Steele, K. Rost, F. Singer, A. Kazeta.
REFRIGERATION 6th and 8th QUARTER
S. Lamb, J. Barr, C. Stamm, R. Schellato, D. McKinney, L. Hinson, D. Turpin.
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GENERAL DRAFTING 2nd QUARTER
Front row, L to R: M. Johnston, K. Daub, M. Maye, W. Laneave, G. Holdsworth. Middle row, L to R: R. Davenport, K. Cooke; J. Smith, T. Backus, R. Cart­
wright, J. Weston. Back row, L to R: S. Brown, W, Manning, W. Brown, R. Spry, E. Jennings, E. Chand­ler.
ARCHITECTUAL DRAFTING 2nd QUARTER
Front row, L to R: M. Johnston, K. Gillespie, J. Moy, A. Rodriquez, C. Christensen Jr. Middle row, L to R: E. Chancy, D. Tuttle, D. Taylor, W. Ed­
wards, G. Sheton, F. Moody, L. Williams, W. Bran­son. Back row, L to R: J. Dziomba, B. Ferguson, 0. Nichols, L. A. Lane, R. Johnson.
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D RA FTIN G  4th, 6th, and 8th QUARTER
Front row, L to R: M. Lane, D. Peterson, C. Sutton, S. Spain, R. Reed, B. Whitehouse. Second row, L to R: R. Woodman, Ç. Maisey, R. Murphy, H. Perry,
R. Young, J. Bland, H. McBurney, B. Keffer, B, Swédeberg, W. Bradly.
ELECTRONICS 2nd QUARTER
Front row, L to R: Hardison, Carter, Broda, Furlow, Stone, Goodson, Perry, Lowe. Second row, L to R: Owens, Blake, Phillips, Sandifer, Kelley, Nichols,
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Stahl, Holmes, Ivey, Finner. Back row, L to R: Wil­liams, Madray, Olds, Wilkins, Culpepper, Shemen- sky, Boockholdt, Earleây' Snider, Davenport.
ELECTRONICS 4th QUARTER
Front row, L to R: C. Board, L. Rosa, A. Marrufo, E. Newman, B. Riedel Jr., F. Ward W. Smith, J. Shattuck. Back row, L to R: H. Webb, R. Royer, S. Fincher, A. Kaufman’ D. Royer, T. Stesele. ’
ELECTRONICS 6th QUARTER
MB R: E  THoi i a n ^  5- Smith, J. O’Beirne, D. Bergeron. Back row, L to R W. B all,m  Gregory, L. Ward, B. Flint, M. Miller, W. Koerner, R. French.
J. Gard, J. Dearmon, S. Jones, R. Nick Jr., T. McKown.
ELECTRONICS 10th QUARTER
ELECTRONICS 8th QUARTER
Front row, L to R: A. Wright, E. Baxter, B. Whitehurst. Second row, L to R: B. Driscol, H. E. Williams, D. Barry.
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AUTOM OTIVE - ALL QUARTERS
Front row, L to R: Smith, Keyser, Marshall, Leyland, Thackar, Showan. Middle row, L to R: Tate, McDaniel, Wright, Williams, Mouser, Butt. Back row, L to R: Goldfarb, Killmon, Hodges, Eanes, Kater.
T. I IN  ACTION
In action! ! ! 
We’ll never finish.
Too much pressure ? 
We’ll get this one yet.





Front, L to R: Secretary, B. Keffer; President, R. Knick*, Vice-President, J. O’Beirne. Standing, L to R: B. Taylor, W. Stone, D. Goodson, W. Brown, J. Bland, F. Singer, Gardner, E. Newman, Sponsor, Mr. O’Brien.
T. I  AMATEUR RADIO CLUB MEMBERS
Seated: J. Furlow, L. Hodge, E. Newman.
Standing: M. Kelly, Z. Wat­son, J. Earles, A. R. Kauf­man, B. Flint, Sponsor, Joseph Tusinski.
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SIGMA DELTA PHI FR A TERN ITY
Seated, L to R: Robert Schellato, Chaplain; Roy Woodman, Secretary; Bob Whitehurst, Vice-Presi­dent; John Shattuck, President; Gene Gurganus, Treasurer; Bob Murphy, Sgt.-At-Arms. Standing,











L. to R.: Jean Marfe tiller, Carrie Davison/ Stella Stylianou (President), Phyllis Creteau, Janet Lanford, Ellen Summer.
INTER - SORORITY COUNCIL
SOCIAL FRATERNAL COUNCIL
Jeniel Teifer Jeanette WattMaureen McMahon Walter Parsons
Not Shown: Alàn Jacobson 
George Stermer Troy Swindell
COTILLION
President . . . .........................Maureen McMahon
Vice-President ............................ Gail Anthony
Secretary and Treasurer.......... Janet Lanford
Lynn Bruner Pat Frazier
Judy Divers Barbara Lassiter
DELTA SIGMA LAMBDA
1st row: Mercedes Crum, Corres. Sec.; Carrie Davison, Vice-Presdent; Jeniel Teifer, President; Betty Ricks, Rec. Sec.; Shirley Wilson, Treas.
2nd row: Aurora Marshall, Patricia McNally, Marjorie Grantham, Ger­trude Ward, Audrey Whitehurst.
3rd row: Hazel Lemasters, Margue­rite Kalbfleisch, Doris Culpepper, Esther Howard.
Also: Hilda Reppert, Ruth Jordan, Virginia Starnes, Audrey Morrison, Helen Bunting Brown, Naomi Comess, Jean Criscoe, Mary Shoemaker, Mary Jane Whitten.

Row 1: J. Reid Johnson, George .Stermer, Donald E. Ald­ridge, Bill Hill. Row 2: Woody Bliss, A1 Bruno, William J. Lilley, Danny Kensil, Johnny Smith, William Howell, Jr., Jim Bell. Row 3: Herbert Gilsdorf, Edward Newby,
Michael Fischer, Edward Dozier, Mickey Jones, Gerald Byers, Edward Cox. Also: Art Bruno, Nick Geras, Taso Pantazelos, Francis McGrath.
P PH
Officers




m tA m k
Poster Making is such fun
New Pledges
Jeanette Watt, Diane Quatrini, Carolyn LeDuc
Bonnie Spark, Simone Brownson













............................. Dr. John Long Dr. Long
Pünch Anyone ?
VIRGINIA EPSYLON ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
Officers
Carey Regenia Baker ............  Governor
Marilyn Rosenfield ...........................Secretary
Jo Anne May ................................... Treasurer
Carey Baker 



















Joe Anderson Ray Casey Kirkie Harrison Ben Merr
Leo Anthony Bill Cannon Andy Havola Don Palumbo
Sonny Belote Chuck Field Frank McAfee Frank Sawyer
Bob Carter Bert Harrell Roger McLaughlin Jerry Sandler
Sam Sandra ClayThomas LoCascio Thompson
(1961 Miss Playmate)
Nelsoii Arnold Tom BasharaBrock Dashiell Ronnie DavisJack Henley Walter IsphordingRichard Peters Frank Powell-
President ............ ................. . Roger McLaughlinVice-President ............................
Bill Beach Bill BeedieBuddy Denton Leonard FerrisBob James Joe LordWillie Ray Norman Ringer
Secretary . . --------- ---------------. . . . . .  Chuck Field
Treasurer .......................................... ...........  Ben Merr
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Row 1: Pat Bonnette, Jean Marie Heller, Jean Sallick, Alice Zelubowski. Row 2: Marilyn Goldberg, Anne Haste, Rose Grover, Jane Freund, Joan Nichols, Jackie Carroll, Sandra Stark, Anna Hurt. Row 3: Loretta Myers, Sondra Sculley, Arlene Morris, Frances Barker, Sondra Perkins,
gamma
gamma













Gamma rushees display a variety of South Pacific costumes as they relax at the Fall Rush Party.
South Pacific beauties.
1st Row: Bob Vaughn, Phil Unger, Walter Parsons, James Doyle. 2nd Row: Bill Todd, Jr., Dan Hayworth, Norman Longman, Harold Pollock, George Rudy, Joe Carlson. 3rd Row: Buck Jordan, Sidney Bates, Tom Felton, Ron Cowan, Herb Watson, Ken Butler. 4th Row: Mac Rawles,
Connie Spanoulis, Peter Dockler, Fred Meyer, John Ham­ilton. Also: Wallace Barnes, Bob Hood, Charles Pulley, Larry Robinson, Welton Smith, Charles Tatem, Tom Dunn, J.T. Hendricks.
Officers
President . . . ........  Charles Pulley
Vice-President ........................     Robert Vaughn
Rec. Secretary .................................Walter Parsons
Cor. Secretary ................................................ Herbert Watson
Treasurer ...............................................James Doyle
K A P P A  S IG M A  K A P P A
Busily planning “Voter’s Aid” Fall Pledge Party at the Lafayette Country Club
Betty Lou Parker Myreen Moore Jean Winder Judy Stant Gloria Ballentine
Gerry WhitePhyllis Creteau Alice Burrows Laura Lee Brooks Jenny Heath
Linda Davis Pat Bumworth
ALSO: Shirley Conner, Carol Kitchen, Pam Morris, Julianne Starck, Camille Tyson, and Pat Wickers.





... .F r a n  Matlock
___ Marti Knecht
. .Barbara Bowen 
Betty Lou Parker 
. . .  Shirley Conner
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THE UNITED NATIONS
ALPHA LOVELIES FALL PLEDGES HELLO THERE
a l p h aO M E G A  phi
Carl Anderson Frank Anderson Danny Dail
Frank Davis Charles Fulford Eddie Hines
Charles Hoofnagle Andy Marks Bob Padgett










Row 1: Barbara Richardson, Jean Cummings, Sharon Plawin, Mary Lou Walencis, Elizabeth Hechtkopf. Row 2: Suzanne Green, Teresa Barberio, Betty Hassell, Sue Dusinberre, Sandra LoCascio. Row 3: Peggy Revell, Don-
na Gilliam, Ellen Sumner, Joyce Mann, Judy Kane, Sara Roberts, Brenda Harris, Carole Coleman, Carolyn Ander­son, Muffet Ryder. Also: Brenda Brownlee, Penny Cun­ningham, Mary Jackson, Carol Marshall, & Ulla Kuun.
Sponsors.................. .. .Mrs. Elizabeth DeGreeMrs. Helen Perry






President .......Vice President Rec. Secretary Cor. Secretary Treasurer Chaplain . . . . . .
. . .  Betty Hassell .Sue Dusinberre Sandra LoCascio .Teresa Barberio . .  Suzanne Green . .  Sharon Plawin
The Tri-Kappa house has been the scene of many so­
cial activities this year. In the fall, we had buffet sup­
pers with Imps before the Hobgoblin Hop and the Christ­
mas Dance. At one of our monthly night meetings at 
the house, we gave a going-away party for Tina Louis, 
one of President Webb’s secretaries who had been living 
at the KKK house. At Christmastime, we held a party 
with Gamma to collect food, toys, and clothing for 
charity. Also, the intersorority Council held a party 
for the Fall Rushees at pur house.
The Tri-K girls co-sponsored two fabulous parties this 
fall, one with Delta at their house, and the other with 
Imps.
Our spring project incompassed teaching illiterates 
to read. This reading class met at Granby High and 
was sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
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Mrs. DeGree, Chris Merrick, and Donna Vincent check over some new fall fashions in preparation for Tri Kappa’s annual Card Party - Fashion Show.
Tri-K’s Student Teachers
Nancy Winfree Donna Vincent





Ree, Secretary .......................... Mike White
Cor. S ecretary..................... Jack Jennings
T reasurer................................Stanley Barr
Front (L. to R.) 
Wade Wharton 
Charles Hallock 




































A new pledge ? ? ? ? ?
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Front5 Row: Kevin Kent, Robert Fitzgerald, Frank Sellew, Bernie Kirsch, Frank McLaughlin, Robert Howell. Back Row: Jimmy Horton, Bill Thompson, Chuck Mathis, Steve Epps.




Dean Casper Larry Coleman A1 Colton Norman Glassman Harvey Click
Officers Hail! Hail! The gang s all here!
Also: Michael Aschkenas, Steve Berson, Melvin Einhorn, David Feldman, Arthur Lerman, Barry Newman, Fred Swersky, Aaron Zeno, & Richard Taylor.
Master ................................... Alan Jacobson
Vice-Master .......... .................. Allan Calton
Ex checker ..................... .. Haryey Glick
Spribe .......................................  Michael,Ashe
Abe Kalfus Brian Kramer Lenny Miller Leonard Schlain Barry Weber
at Parties 
And Dances...
at m eetings, 




but m ainly  on the campus, 





Farris Studio Larry Smith Al Ciarochi
Betty Lou Parker 
Faculty Editor
Sponsor
John Foster West Editor-in-Chief Nancy Winfree Associate Editor Carol Ann Glisson
The 1961 Chieftain staff has endeavored to 
bring to you more coverage on every aspect of 
campus life. This year we enlarged the annual, 
increased the amount of color pages, and de­
creased the price.
We also acquired new offices and equipment, 
however, without the efforts of a hard-working 
staff the Chieftain would never have accomplished 
these aims.
Helen Hurt 




















Ray Cobb Maree Saunders Betty Hassell
Jean Winder 
Staff Laura Lee Brooks Organizations Editor
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE STAFF
This was the Jirst year we have had a staff from the Technical Institute. Their Section was entirely compiled, photographed, and drawn up
by Co-Editors Roy A. Woodman, William E. Bradley; Photography, L. E. Williams, Stuart Chaney; Layout, Joe Davenport, David A. Lane.






“Progress through improvement” has been the theme of the thirty- 
first edition of the High Hat. From its original inception as a four 
page news sheef^ it has evolved to a twenty page, modern news magazine..
Striving always to be the voice of the students, the High Hat has 
attempted during the past year to present a clear and accurate picture 
of campus activities. Under to able leadership of Alice Zelubowski, the 
High Hat has covered all the big news stories—from the inauguration 
of President Webb and the changing of the college’s name, to fraternity 
and sorority activities. Included in the improvements were enlargement 
of the sports section, encouragement of student participation by pub­
lishing letters to the editor, and general reorganization of lay-out.
In the coming years the High Hat will continue to serve as a perman­





























club news editor 
SUSAN STERN
HAT
WILLIAM and MARY IN NORFOLK, VA
English, Journalism and Speech 
History
Psychology and Sociology 
Education and Physical Education 
General Liberal Arts and Music 
Government 
Mathematical and Pi 




wul also be here.
Classes To 
The general meet! 
p. m. and all 
will be excused 
attend. The experts 
individual
p. m. and again in 
to &O0 p. m.
Students desiring 
ual counseling may c 
interview slip in the 
Placement Office at 
1 to October 27 du 
hours: Monday, 2:00 
nesday or Thursday, 
and 2:00 to 4st& jp.i 
Invitations/are aj
SEPTEMBER, 1960
>. 1, The Fold?
ytf two student pub- 
parently will not re- 
»1 session, according 
ick Whitehurst, pro­
magazine, was injt- 
student members 
of the English Depattment. Its success 
from a business standpoint had always been 
on an unstable basis, due to student in­
difference.The Satvr. first h n m n r m a paring in th*
Heads List In 
Concert Series
The William and M 
will have famous cone 
burn, as its star attracti 
Cliburn will appear 
Center Theater, the seer 
this year.
Other attractions in 
the performances of tl 
string ensemble on No\ 
tan baritone George 1 
and the Zaeary Solov
arv Concert Series
» g \
at tickets are selling
nge from $10 through 
selling at $7.
:s have been scheduled 
serially for communi- 
ing to Mrs. Bohl. 







16 or UL 5-6436 
dent Rates
Chieftain Schedules Piet 
Thursday, Friday on Car
Van Cliburn
¿iiptm Smlonia, looks over W illiam  and Mary's petition to join the or­ganization. W i t h  him are Welton Smith, Lutrell Sawyer and Richard Gaya. When the petition is accept­ed in a few weeks, William and Mary will become the first college in Virginia to be chosen for member* ship.
An outstanding featur 
tain will fce the reduced 
each individual copy wi 
the number of subscrip 
price will be six dollars 
as the subscriptions ine 
The editorial staff of 
will be headed by Nane 
Ballentine will be "the 
Serving as associate edit< 
will be Betty Lou Parfo 
Class editors will oe 
seniors: Alice Barrows,
Miller, sophomore; and Cynthia 
freshmen. Sharon Plawjri will 
sorority and fraternity section, Filling the 







on all sections of 
; who wish, to help 
up when they have
The Chieftain photographers will be in 
the Trophy Room of the Administration 
Building on Thursday and Friday to take 
all class pictures.
All male students are to wear dark sports 
coats, white shirts and ties. Senior girls 
will have their pictures taken in drapes. 
Female members of other classes will wear 
dark sweaters and white collars for their 
pi:tures. Those who forget to wear a 
sweater will have one provided by the photo­
grapher. All pictures will be taken between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Federal Day
STUDENT GOVERNMENT




^he Student Government was organized to rep­resent the students of the college. For the past year it has strived to do this in every way possible. It may not have accomplished everything desired by the. students, but it  has made an honest effort on their behalf.
I wish to thank the officers and the other mem­bers of the .Student Government for a job “well done.” The success of the Student Government would not have been possible without their unending contributions of time and effort.
I also wish to thank President Webb, the faculty sponsors, and the administration for the assistance they provided from time to time.
My most sincere thanks go to the most important people On campus, thè students, for giving me the opportunity to serve them. It has been an honor and a privilege that will never be forgotten and I shall always be indebted to them.





Anne Haste EXECUTIVE COUNCIL Treasurer Frank Sawyer
1
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Left to right: Alice Zelubowski, Woody Pusey, Anne Haste, Bob Padgett, Frank Sawyer, Flo Pavlides, Nancy Winfree, Betty Hassell.
LEGISLATIVE
First row: Jean Marie Heller, Anne Haste, Richard Cherry, Teressa Barberio, Peggy Wagner. Second row: Gary Smyle, Ann Perdue, Carolyn Anderson, Arlene Palmer, Bonnie Bishop, Pete Robbins.
JUDICIAL
First row: Troy Swindell, Sandra Stark, Mary Ann Slaughter, Frank Anderson. Second row: Jean Marie Heller, Nadine Isaacs, Betty Lambden. Third row: Bob Moore, Brock Dashiele, Joe Lord, Boh Stanton.








Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity sponsor's professional re­search and service to the school programs. The profes­sional’programs also include outstanding speakers from the business and educational worlds, professional semi­nars, career conferences, business exhibits, educational motion pictures, and research surveys.Each year the chapter awards the Alpha Kappa Psi scholarship key to the male student in business admini-
Left to right: Fred Sawyer, president; Arthur Belote discuss future plans.
stration or economics having the highest scholastic aver­age in the graduating class and a distinguished service award to a fraternity member for meritorious service rendered to the fraternity.Membership in Alpha Kappa Psi gives a student an opportunity to / develop leadership, organization, and public speaking ability through actual experience with fellow students and business leaders.
pledges Poloka and Lewis, and sponsor
OFFICERS
Frederick B. Sawyer—President, William G. Spruill—Viee President, Don W. Korte— Secretary, William E, Sayers—Treasurer. Phillip A. Ryder—Master of Rituals.
MEMBERSHIP
Richard E. Abbott Robert G. Ainsworth Joseph L. Anderson Dolman F. Baldwin Frank H. Bark Robert O. Beale, Jr. William L. Blumling Gerald E. Byers Thomas P. Credle
Brock G. Dashiell James R. Doyle Edward F. Dozier, Jr. Joseph M. Fail Leonard E. Ferris Aloys M. Fohl Jerrold E. Goldman Jose J. Gorbea Antti A. Havola
Abraham J. Kalfus Jack Q. Lewis Rodger McLaughlin Paul L. Moss Paul L. Mulvaney Robert L. Padgett Charles W. Poloka Jordan A. Pugh, IV James E. Reid
William E. Rew Herman J. Robnis, Jr. S. B. Robinson J. D. Ross Harry E. Sandridge Allen F. Sawyer Robert L. Schattner David L. Short William F. Todd Mack Warren
FACULTY MEMBERS












Missing from picture— Fred Sawyer
“The purpose of Sigma Beta Tau is to promote 
leadership among the students and to serve as 
a liaison between the students and the admini­
stration in an informal capacity.”
Sigma Beta Tau, an honorary society for stu-
dents with outstanding leadership and achieve­
ment, is limited to ten members selected by the 
old members each year. Members have to have 
held major offices on campus and maintained at least a 1.5 average.
Sponsors of Sigma Beta Tau are Mr. Peele and Dr. Bell.
SSOCIATION
Officers
President—T. E. Nettles 
V ice-Presidents




Alumni Board of Directors :
Raymond L. Quirk, Norman J. Zwahlen, Mrs. W.R. Holloman, Thomas E. Nettles, Robert L. Fodrey, Donald Will, Edward E. Cunningham discussing the makings of a dynamic new organization. sjn
O
Robert L. Fodrey 
Edward Cunningham 
Donald P. Will 
Albert Gronto 
Cecilia Bruno
The William and Mary Alumni Association is made up of former stu­
dents of the college. From a small beginning the association, like the 
college, has grown into a large and active organization. The Alumni Day 
last summer was such a huge success that all Alumni are once again 
looking forward to Alumni Day Festivities this June third.
3%
This honorary scholastic society was inaugurated 
at the College in May, 1*959, in order to encourage 
scholastic endeavor and give recognition for outstand­
ing scholastic achievement. The requirements for 
membership include at least seventy-five semester 
hours of college work (with at least forty-five semes­
ter hours at the local college), a scholastic average 
of 2.5 or better, and a clear record. This society is 
limited to juniors and seniors only.
MEMBERSHIP
Alf Mapp, Jr..................... ................ President
Frank Bark ...........................Vice-President
Carolyn LeDuc .......... Secretary-Treasurer




Carolyn LeDuc, Alf Mapp, and Helen: Brown discuss plans for Delta Phi Omega. This organization may one day evolve into the Norfolk William and Mary chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
S T U D E N T
W IV E S
C L U B
The J>tudent Wives Club is composed of the 
wives of the married students of the college. 
Its chief function is the furthering of the cul­
tural and social interests of the College’s married 
students.
To this end, they have guest speakers quite 
often. These speakers may cover any subject 
from Real Estate to Hypnotism. In addition, the 
social activities include two annual parties: a 
Christmas party and a Beach Party in the late spring.
The club sponsors the P. H. T. degree (Putting 
Hubby Through), which is awarded to the wives 
of the graduating seniors.
OFFICERS
First row, left to right: Marcia Robins, President; Betty Romulus, Historian; Anne Sayers, Vice-President; Connie Sawyer, Recording Secretary. Second row: Glenda Carson, Treasurer; Frances McCraw, PHT Chairman; Judy Gray, Corresponding Secretary.




Bobbie Futrell Anne Sayers Pericie Curtis Viana Dail Connie Sawyer Paula Blitch Janet Ross Betty Forehand Marcia Robins
Back row : 
Jean Short Sondra Abbott Judy Gray Gussiè Dean Laura Poloka Alice Seaman Sue Stroud
MEMBERS NOT IN THE PICTURE
Barbara Vansant Janet Treuholm Terry Ruggles Sandra Comer Glenda Carson Frances McCraw Nellie Swean
Claire Jopson Betty Romulus Marie McKinley Betsy Haywood Mary Kelly Beth Stanley Clara Sykes
A faculty-Student political debate was sponsored by the Student Wives in the fall. Debaters were: Mr. Ed Ryan, Forest Morgan, Pete Robbins, and Mr. Edward Wilcox.
Charles Montagna—Vice President, Charles Barefield—Treasurer, Fred Street—- President, and Lt. Governor for District, Jerry Levy—Secretary (Absent, Bob Padgett—International Vice President).
CIRCLE K CLUB




First row, left to right: Jeanette Patton, Susan White, Leonard Schlain. Second row: Roselyn Swartz, Sue John- son, George Freeman. Third row: Joseph Benford, Ruth Branigan, Jay Wood.
THETA MU CHI
Susan White ..............  PresidentCarlton Deal ........................ Vice PresidentJeanette Patton . .........   TreasurerLeonard Schlain ............................. SecretaryGeorge Freeman ...............ParliamentarianJoseph Benford, Ruth Branigan ..  Sponsors
MEMBERSHIP 
Kennith Leitch Jay Wood Roselyn Swartz Wayne Melchor William Hand
Theta Mu Chi, the Merchandising Club, was organized in 1958. Since then, the club has made increasing strides in obtaining its major aims and objectives. The opportunities for obtaining outside contacts are many. Leadership abilities are developed and refined. Merchandising knowl­edge is gained not only through academic study but through on-the-job training as well. Recre­ation activities are planned for each semester. The field trips taken are a means of acquiring merchandising knowledge in action. This program enables merchandising students to gain a basic knowledge of distribution.
Left to right: Lee Morris, Richard Monahan, Joseph Coyle, John Ashe, Forest Mor­gan, Garnett Taylor, Stanley Dobson, and George Reilly, sponsor.
DEBATE CLUB
OFFICERS
Forrest Morgan, President; Garnett Taylor, Viee-President; Jerry Levy, Secretary-Treasurer; George F. Reilly, Sponsor
MEMBERSHIP
Lee Morris Richard Monahan Joseph Coyle John Ashe Stanley Dobson
The Norfolk William and Mary Debate Club, 
sponsored by the Speech Department, is in its 
second year of existence. The club participates 
in demonstration debates for area high schools, 
intercollegiate debating competitions, and in spon­
sorship of speech activities in the college and 
community.
The chief concern of the club is in participation 
in intercollegiate debate competition. This year
the team attended tournaments at the University 
of Maryland, Roanoke College, Johns Hopkins 
University, Kings College, University of West 
Virginia, Carnegie Tech, Rutgers and New York 
University. As of this writing the team has won 
16 of the 28 debates in which it has engaged with 
colleges from throughout the eastern seaboard. 
High point of the year thus far was the 3rd place 
trophy secured by debaters Morgan and Morris 
in the Johns Hopkins competition on February 4.
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Sponsor—Mr. Charles Burgess President—Robert Moore Vice President—Nancy Harris Secretary—Sondra Perkins Corres. Secretary—Virginia Hubbard Treasurer—Esther.Howard THE MASQUERS
A scene from “The Apollo of Bellac”, staring Ann Wyn Williams, William Boulden and Bentley B. An­derson.
MEMBERSHIP
Bentley Anderson Connie Baker Trudy Banks Peggy Barco Bill Boulden Kenneth Butler Jon Carlson Lisa Cary Sue Cathey Gary Crumpler Angela Favalora Thomas Felton Linda Foster Thad Groves Liza Hayes John Jarvis John Loizides Fred Mason Sandra Mayo Jerry Morgan Bill Parker Jeanne Payne James Perkinson Clayton Pitts Carole Robbins Linda Ross Carole Schub Bill Seufer • Mary Starke Paula Staton Brenda Sullivan Richard Sullivan Robert Turnbull Lina Tyler Frank White Ann Wyn Williams Frank Wimberley




I  W :? :■ L -
Mr. Peele, Mr. Burgess, Elizabeth Hayes, actor- comedian Edward Everett Horton, and Robert Moore. Lina Tyler, Bob Turnbull, Nancy Harris, James Per­kinson in “Passion, Poison and Petrafaction.”
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SYNCHRONETTES
Fran Matlock Gale Deason Sonja Andersen Gloria Ballentine Karen Collins. Pat Diehl Pat Herring* Sheila Krptstein
MEMBERS
Ulla Kuun Chris Merrick Sharon Shablowski Stanley Stocker Susan Stocker Jeniel Teifer Carolyn Kehoe VirginiaPuddingcombe
. Sponsor
Mrs. Beverly B. Burton
Sondra Sculley Ann Tunyogi Judy Clark Jane Freund Cary Johnston Sara Jo Plummer Bonnie Spark Ilene Shapiro June Elmore
This year the Synchronettes gave one night show in 
the spring depicting themes from movies. They also 
planned one show during lunch time for the student 
body. In the years the Synchronettes have graced the 
waters of the William and Mary pool, they have pre­
sented many original water ballet productions. Their 
graceful performances are a real credit to the girls and 
reflect the long hours spent in Monday night practices.
OFFICERS
Show Directors, Gale Deason, Fran Matlock; Secretary-Treas­urer, Sandra Sculley; Historians, Susie Stocker, Carolyn Kehoe. Left to right: Stocker, Deason, Matlock, Sculley..
Front row: Margaret McGrattan, Martha O. Lisle—-Co-Sponsor], Carolyn LeDuc— President; Elaine Marikakis—Secretary-Treasurer; Diane Quatrihi. Back row: Win­throp Trenholm, Howard Selkin, Fred Gray, Dr. Leon Bunyari—Co-Sponsor, Arie Avidor. (Absent—Dariene Deen—Vice President.)
MATHEMATICS CLUB GERMAN CLUB
MEMBERSHIP: Julianne Starck-—Pres., Gertrude Ward —-Sec.-Treas., Ann Hericourt, Bob Woodard, Mary Starke, Marilyn Nunn, Tommy Bonds, Charles Clegg, Grace Schmucker, Jean Criscoe, Neil Bryant, Tom French, Sue
Ellen Berkowitz, Linda Golding, Elaine Marikakis, JamesC. Wirt, Bill Williams, Mike Wheeley, John Jarvis, Ann Tunyogi, Norman Richardson, Norman Whitney. SPON­SORS: Dr. Gerald Akers, Mrs. Dorothy Stanley.
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Seated: EL Blitch, H. Sandridge, J. Fail, A. Fohl. First row: L. Fierce, N. E. Bostic, J. E. Thompson, S. T. Bryan, S. Robinson, W. L. Blumling, J. S'. Nox. Second row: P. Dachler, R. C. Knapp, E. Stamm, J. T. Bryan,
C. E. Riderhotir, R. W. Reynolds, W. A. Wadsworth. Third row: J. Q. Lewis, W. E. Rew, H. Medlin, R. E.Abbott, F. B. Sawyer, H. Hollowell, E. F. Stanley.
VETERANS CLUB
The Veteran’s Club is one of 
the largest organizations on 
campus, as they now boast 75 
members.
They are available to the ad­
ministration at any time, and 
they provide a valuable service 
for the college by raising the 
National and Virginia s t a t e  
flags daily. In addition, they 
maintain a study hall and cof­
fee lounge for members.
To join the Veteran’s Club, 
one must have served at least 
one year in the armed forces 
and have been honorably dis­
charged.
Left to right: Joe Fail, Secretary; A1 Fohl, President; Ernie Blitch, Vice President; Harry Sandridge, Treas­urer.
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President, James W. Thrasher; Vice-President, Judy Reich;. Secretary, Carol Thomp­son; Treasurer, Harry Sandridge; Historian, Don W. Korte.
Francis H. Bark Homer C. Cuddy Thelma Gilbert Nancy Hagaman Betty Hassell Carolyn Leduc Peggy Wagner Lynn Bruner Thomas W. French
Rose Grover Betty Lamibden Alf J. Mapp, Jr.L. Z. PeQples Renee Rabinowitz Gilbert D. Robertson, Jr. Mary E. Stephens Charles E. Stephens Don Allison
MEMBERSHIP
Reginald Robertson Gail Anthony ' Linda Anthony Mercedes Crum Alan Jacobson Elizabeth E. Butt Doris Albertson Patricia Bumworth Joan Caldwell
Lee Chafee Margaret Cheatham Linda Davis Patricia Dunn Mary Egger Patricia Hodges Wade Johnson Donald L. Jones




The V. P. I. Branch of the A. S. C. E. is. the 
oldest national professional society on campus. ^
Its purpose is to acquaint our engineering stu­
dents with different aspects of practical en­
gineering outside of the school. To this end, 
the society sponsors field trips to various in­
dustrial areas around Tidewater, such as Lang­
ley Field, Ford Motor Co., and the Water Puri­
fication Plant.
SPRING QUARTER OFFICERS
President ........ ...................... . . .............. .Jonathan FineVice President .................... ........................ Wayne DixonSecretary ....................................... ....................Jim RobinsTreasurer .. ................................................. Pete Wright(Fall Quarter Officers are listed below.)
-First row: Woody Ford, President; Robert Foard, Treasurer; - Don Allison, Vice President; Jonathan Fine, Secretary. Second row: Wayne Dixon, Pete Wright, Don Askew, George Beasley. Third row: Jim Robins, William Price, Arvin Swanger Tommy Pettit. Fourth row: A1 Harrell, William Beck, Faculty Spon­sor; Alex Raney. (Not shown: Randolph Graves, Vincent Shea, Herbert Ashley, Richard Handran, Gil­bert Alexander, Mike Cruz, Charles Buck.)
OPERA
WORKSHOP
John Langston, Jeanne Essex, Wesley White. Seated Prof. Harold Hawn—Director.




First row: Mr. John Balch—Sponsor, Ann Harvey—Pres., Donald Martin—1st V. Pres., Joseph Lord—2nd V. Pres., Ronald Cowan—Sec.-Treas., Second row: Joanna Rydings- vard, Connie Baker, Dorothy Walfred, Joe Coyle, Frank
McAfee, Isreal Hirsch, Murray Giskan, Robert Carter. Third row: Richard Cherry, Patricia Dunn, Sebastian Minyard, Douglas Chenault.
Announcer Roger Groce makes a new selection for the turntable, while Program Director Conrad Wilson and Music Directdr Richard Gaya go over material for future programs.
Engineers Sonny Jones and Bill Williams prepare to check over the radio station equipment.
WMTI-FM
Roger Groce—Announcer, Edward Harrell—Announcer, Conrad Wilson—Program Director, Sonny Jones—Engi­neer, Bill Williams—Engineer, Richard Gaya—Station
Manager-Music Director, (Absent: Gregory Barnes— Announcer).
Top Row: M. Peterson, J. Wagner, C. Anderson, R. Hart, D. Halvoyth, K. Brethaver,D. Chenault, C. Thompson, F. Rode, J. Yavner, C. Pulley, Jr., B.G. Butt, C. Wilkins. Third Row: C. Norman, L. Morris, J. Levinson, M. Thomas, W. Smith, A. White, . D. Pryon, W. Robbins, G. Knapp, G. Trishler, M. Orsborn. Second Row: A. McFarron, J. Teifer, B. Roach, P. Deans, J. Garringer, C. Tyson, A. Speight, J. Lanford, M. Hawkés, E. Ryder, S. Wiley. Front Row: J. Watt, L. Thorn­ton, J. Anderson, N. Schumaker, M. Kitchen, B. Shelton, M. Egger, S. Fizer, W. Brown, W. Edelstein.
THE CHORUS
Willard E. Robb 
Chorus Director
THE MADRICAL SINGERS
Front: Eliot Breneiser - Director, Barbara Roach, Mary Peterson; Camille Tyson, Linda Thornton, Betty Gene Butt, Susan Wiley, Pat Diehl. Back: Welton Smith, Mickey Thomas, Arthur White, Charles Pulley, John Rippey, Clay Thompson.
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1st Row: M. McGrattan, P. House, H. Johnson, J. Vaughan, A. Crowder, J. Gregory, R. Swish­er. 2nd Row: H. Watson, J. Hamilton, J. Roth- ermel, T. Hartz, R. Shiflet, A. Selkin, J. Har­ris, H. Jernegan, P. Harris, Ronald Sortino, N. Glassman. 3rd Row: R. Royer, R. Shumate,




Mr. Eugene I. A Paxhia
1st Row: N. Riccardo (Concert Master), K, Kovner, G. Barnes, A. Murdeh, Dr. Tyson, P. Weissiger. 2nd Row: A. Robinson, R. Meier, J. Vaughn, M. Weintrob, S. Grif- ls t Row: N. Richardo (Cöncert Master), K. Kovner, G. fen, J. Gregory,-^C- Burk, - J, Hamilton, H. Watson, J.
Thomas, R. Swisher, R. Collins, E. Stanly. 3rd Row: L, Copeland, R. Royer, D. Callahan, R. Perry, W. Collins, E. Baxter, F. Rode. Not Pictured: E. Govner, M. Kovner, F. Kovner, E. Robb, W. Harris.
Front row: Eliot Breneiser, Walter Merritt, Welton Smith, Lutrell Sawyer, Clayton Pitts. Back row: Bill Fulford, Michael Thomas, Charles Pulley, John Hamilton,
Harvey Jernegan, Frank Rode, Dr. Charles Vogan—Spon­sor.
ALPHA
This newly formed music fraternity 
is the William and Mary Chapter of 
the national music fraternity. It gives 
special recognition to our talented mu­
sicians and singers, and is a welcome 
addition to our campus and especially 
the Music Department.
mi « t « B
Left to right: Lutrell Sawyer, Secretary; Bill Fulford, Vice Presi­dent; Welton Smith, President. (Absent: Richard Daughterty, Treasurer.)
OFFICERS
Presideiit .................................... Barbara Roach
Vice President ............................Mary Peterson
Recording Secretary ...............   Majorie Sweeny
Corresponding Secretary . . . . .  Camille Tyson
Treasurer .................Betty Gene Butt
Chaplain . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  Peggy Weisiger
Editor ............................. .. Bonnie Ellen Spark
Sigma Alpha Iota'has done a great deal toward promoting the in­terests and talent of the female musicians of our campus. Our local chapter is constantly in touch with the national headquarters, and it has been instrumental in setting up chapters on other campuses.
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MEMBERS: Betty Gene Butt, Pat Diehl, Mary Eleanor Felts, Malinda Kitchen, Peggy Knight, Carol Murray, Mary Peterson, Barbara Roach, Eleanor Ryder, Bonnie
Ellen Spark, Nancy Steele, Majorie Sweeny, Camille Ty­son, Peggy Weisiger.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
CANTERBURY CLUB
bard, Sara Roberts, Christine Merrick—Pres., Doris Al­bertson, Carol Oberly..
Dr. Shao—Sponsor. Third row: Peter Sachler, Bob Fry, Horacio Navarro, Sidney Bates, Claus Gossler.
First row: Peter Hutchinson, Mr. Smith—Director, Mr. Palmer—Sponsor. Second row: Kay Miles, Virginia Hub-
First row: Vapee Bhakdi, Peter Hutchinson, John Nieu- wenhuyzen, Maureen McMahon. Second row: Mary Stark, Kay Miles, Nelda Fry, Christine Merrick, Marge Hawks,
EX UMBRIS ET IMAGINIBUS IN VERITATEM
Communion Breakfast at Crossroads Res­taurant.




Festivities at the Barefax Ball.
Garnett Taylor—President Maureen McMahon—Vice President Paul Raper—Treasurer Maureen Lucitt—Secretary Rev. G. T. Maioriello—Chaplain Harold J. Wright-—Advisor Thomas Carlin-—Advisor
MEMBERSHIP
Jeniel Teifer Alphonse Bruno Margaret Hawkes Patricia Morris Diane Quatrini Steele McGonegal Mary Anne Moore
James Davis Angela 'Favalora Theresa Casablanca Charles Hoofnagle Barbara Geary Katherine Mabry DaleFanale
James McDevitt Patricia Arthur Joseph Moore Sandra Connell Patricia Sullivan Patricia Sullivan Mary Francés Morris
Albert Ciarochi Robert Upton Charles Moyer John Bellis Ronald Lewis William Eisenbess







Laura LCe Brooks, Bill Todd, Helen Hurt, J. W. Inge, Linda Young, Bob Taylor, Betsi Ryan.
Row 1: Linda Young, Helen Hurt, Val Garrett, Betsi Ryan, Elizabeth Patterson. Row 2: Mrs. Rebecca White—Sponsor,. Laura Lee Brooks, Linda Anthony, Janet Garringer, Faye Lail, Mr. J. W. • Inge—Director. Row 3: Bill Todd, Gary Pridgen, Fred Street, Lena Conley, Cooper Barefield, Edith Graves, Shelly Smythe, Bob Taylor, Terry Nichols, Rudy Masters.
Wesley Foundations are found on practically all state supported campuses, and the Combined total represents the Virginia Methodist Student Movement. Although supported by church finances, the founda­tion is essentially run by, and for, thè college students in order to fulfill their own particular needs. The weekly programs , at the student center are specific­ally designed to develop tije students’ religious ed­ucation on the same level with his academic college education;
Several Methodist Student Movement conferences at different colleges and lively social events are a- mong other activities that contribute to the Founda­tion’s mission to the academic campus.
Judith Mitchell—Treas., Laura Lee Brooks—V. Pres., Bill Todd— Pres. (Absent: Pat Wickers—Sec.)
Baptist
John Saunders—Pres., Cornelia Atwood—Enlistment Chairman, Vivian Stump —Secretary, Carole Valentine—Promotional Vice President, Dan Carr— Social Chairman. .
Student
U n io n
B. S. U. is in operation all over the South. It op­erates through an executive composed of consecrated Baptist students elected annually, a greater council composed of all committee chairmen and committee members, an adult sponsor to serve as a “spiritual coach” to our Baptist students, a Department of Stu­dent work in Richmond, and a Convention-wide Stu­dent Department with its office in Nashville, Ten­nessee.The B. S. U. sponsors annual Convention-wide stu­dent retreats, semi-annual state-wide student retreats, ministry to international students, student summer missions program and volunteers for summer service, and a Baptist Student Center to serve as headquarters for campus B. S. U. work.
Carole Valentine, Lester Scols, Charlotte Browning, Judy Stant.
First row: Myrna Mayes, Vivian Stump, Cornelia Atwood, Carole Valentine, Linda Brooks, Pat Green. Second row: John Saunders, Dalvin Talbott, Judy Stant, Dr. S. P. Shao, Dan Carr. Third row: The Rev. Paul Moore, Jim Snipes, Jim Jenkins, Mr. T. J. Reed—Sponsor.
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I N T E R - V A R S I T Y  
C H R I S T I A N  F E L L O W S H IP
Front Row: Wilkie O’Brian, Harvie Waff - President, Norman Whitney. Back Row: Loretta Eason, Sarah Whitehurst, Laura Lee Brooks, Edgar Harper, Brenda Daniels, Faye Davis, Elizabeth Patterson.
The William and Mary Christian Fellowship spon­
sored many provocative discussions, speakers, 
films and lectures this past year. Some of the 
years activities included: a weekend conference 
at Camp Richmond in October, A series of talks 
on Sematic Logic by Rev. Herb Flitton of Wil-
lowwood Presbyterian Church, a Christmas ban­
quet, a discussion of Religion vs. Christianity 
led by Dr. Stuart Merriam of the First Presby­
terian Church of Portsmouth, and a Bible study 
group which met every Thursday at noon.
All these organizations 
reflect the diversity
of interests 
of our student body...
Every phase ■ ¡hB /  .1
of campus -«■






hono rary — m m m m  
groups-m ay^® ^^^^^®
be found at the Norfolk 
e of W illiam and Mary


Remember when? This year’s Junior class variety show 
received grand support and was a big success, but the 
upper-classmen will always remember the fun they had 
at the Junior Class Carniramas, like the l^ O  version 
shown above.
Tri-Kappa’s “Little Vegas” won the prize for the 
best booth that year, and Gamma Gamma’s “Cake Walk”, 




1961 once again found Mr. Sibley and Mr. l.D. Durham hard at work hanging art exhibits around the campus.
This group of enterprising students, representing a variety of majors, formed the “Harmonizers” which plays at many of the area dances and clubs.
Pictured here is Mr. I.D. Durham trying out the lithograph press in our new Fine Arts building.
Big corporations sent representatives to recruit on campus. Above is the agent from Dow Chemical Corporation. Ford Company not only sent re­cruiters, but also an art exhibit, and the national vice president spoke at Convocation.
ARTS AND 
CONFERENCES
Mr. John Balch (right) and Mr. C. S. SHERWOOD 
talk to Leon Harmon (center), a former student who 
is now a scientist with Bell Research Laboratories. Mr. 
Harmon spoke to several student groups.
Another visiting scientist, Dr, William Anslow of the 
Medical School at U. Va., spoke to the pre-med students 
about the relationship between chemistry, physics, math, 
and biology.
These men met to plan the Tidewater Tax Conference, which was co-sponsored with the Williamsburg college, but met here at the Norfolk College of William and Mary.
DIRECTOR OF CONCERT SERIES
MRS. V ER N O N  HITCHINGS
The entire student body would like to express its appre­ciation to Mrs. Vernon Hitchings, who has recently re­tired, for having served as Director of the Concert Series during the past 5 years. She has performed a valuable
service -for the College and will b& missed by everyone; The College is deeply grateful for the Wonderful job she has done.
QUEEN OF 1961 CHIEFTAIN
MRS. DOROTHY LIPPIN CO TT
The Annual Staff has unanimously chosen Mrs. Dorothy F. Lippincott as 1961 Annual Queen in appreciation of her cooperation and continued assistance in compiling
this year’s annual. Without her aid, there surely would not have been a 1961 Chieftain. In this way we hope to show part of our gratitude for all she has done.
H O M E C O M IN G  Q U E E N
Miss Jean Marie Heller
H O M E C O M IN G  C O U R T
Misses Betty Lambdin, Sandra Locascio, Donna Gilliam, Jean Marie Heller, Jeanette Elmore— 1960 Queen, Loretta Myers.
The Homecoming Court reigned over the 
dance following our victorious. basketball 
game with Guilford College. The 1961 
Queen, Miss Jean Marie Heller, was chosen
by a vote of the student body. The queen’s 
name was kept secret until the actual 
crowning ceremony which was the high­
light of the dance.
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PLAYBOY
n i T F F l V
Sandra was crowned at Delta Omega 
Phi's Third Annual Playboy Dance in 
November, 1960. She reigns now as 
the fraternity Sweetheart for one year.
The other four finalists in the Play­
mate contest were Misses Donna Gil­
liam, Elizabeth Hudgins, Anna Hurt, 
and Ann Sugent.
I S f i i
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‘Miss Playm ate 1961 
Sandra Lo Cascio







These two girls represented the Nor­
folk College of William and Mary in 
the Seventh Annual International Aza­
lea Festival.
They served as ladies-in-waiting to
Class Officers and their dates: Mary Ford; Lloyd Vick, President; Alice Sarantis; Jim Ballance, Vice President.
FRESHMAN DANCE
The 1961 Freshmen have been a very active class and they are sure to leave their mark on the college.
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Dance Follow ing the Student-Faculty Basketball Game
Circle K Cake Run
This “Cake Run”, co-sponsored by the Athletic Department, was to encourage freshman boys to try out for the Cross Country team. All the participants are shown here. The five winners each received a cake for their efforts.
William and Mary students are conscious not only of campus events but also of world events. The Collegiate Council for the United Nations helps to keep the students on campus informed about the activities of the United Nations.
Meanwhile, during the summer Alice Zelubow- ski interviewed Queen Sirikit of Thailand dur­ing her visit to .Williamsburg.
Mr. George J. Germershausen, President, Nor­folk Chapter, National Office Management As- socaition, presents a check to Dr. John A. Tabb to establish a scholarship loan fund for business students.
Sp~f
A committee meeting was held on campus under the direction of Professor Burgess to plan for the Tidewater Arts Festival.
Students participated actively in Federal Career Day sponsored jointly by the College and the Third U. S. Civil Service Region.
A reception was given in honor of President Webb.
Students, Dariene Deen and Ronald Maynard listen a t­tentively to Dr. P. Kusch, 1955 Nobel P r i z e  winner in physics. Dr. Kiisch was heard by the student body at convocation.
Tommy Gwaltney, band leader, joined the Alumni Asso­ciation.


TRIBUTE TO OUR COACHES
JOSEPH C. CHANDLER—Swimming and Track Coach
Mr. Chandler, known to sports fans as “Scrap”, may be referred to 
as the dean of coaching as he is in his 37th consecutive year of coach­
ing. Scrap came to William and Mary in 1942. Under his guidance, the 
Eastern District wrestling tournament, City High School cross coun­
try run and the Little Eight swimming meets were founded. Scrap 
started and founded the Tidewater Track Meet, which will have its 
37th running this May, the Group one and two Eastern District High 
School Track meets and the Eastern District Cross Country for Group 
one high schools. No other coach in Virginia commands the respect 
of his fellow coaches as does Mr. Chandler. In 1957 he was named 
Sportsman of the year by the Norfolk Sports Club. Due to his guidance 
and leadership our college now offers a B.S. Degree in Physical Edu­
cation.
ARTHUR B. METHENY—Basketball and Baseball Coach
Arthur B. “Bud” Metheny coached his 13th straight year for the 
William and Mary Basketball team. The job of head basketball coach 
is in capable hands, as Mr. Metheny has never failed to turn out a 
well-coached and well-drilled team.
The Braves Baseball team is also fortunate in having this former 
New York Yankee outfielder as their coach. Experience speaks and 
Mr. Metheny will be well remembered around the Southern Conference 
where he sparkled as a Wm. & Mary, Williamsburg Athlete. Bud re­
ceived his Masters Degree in Education from Wm. & Mary in 1953.
LOUIS G. PLUMMER—Cross Country and Indoor Track Coach
Mr. Plummer was head of the Physical Education Dept, and coach 
of the track and football teams, at Newport News High School before 
he came to the Norfolk College of Wm. & Mary. Lou, who is an As­
sociate professor of Physical Education, assumes the duties of Coach 
of Cross Country and indoor track and Co-Coach of outdoor track. He 
was an outstanding track man for “Scrap” Chandler at William and 
Mary, graduated in 1936 and received his Masters Degree in Physical 
Education from William and Mary in 1951. Lou is a fine example of 
why Norfolk College of William and Mary can boast of one of the 
finest coaching staffs in the state of Virginia.
THOMAS M. ROBINSON—Wrestling Coach
Mr. Robinson is a native of Columbus, Mississippi where he played 
football and ran track. He first came to the Tidewater area when he 
attended Newport News Apprentice School at which time he played 
football under the late Frank Dobson. After his navy days were up, 
which he served during the second World War, “Pete” entered Spring- 
field College and was a member of the varsity wrestling team, coached 
by Mr. Raymond Sparts, who is the author of the National Rules 
Book for the inter-collegiate wrestling. “Pete” was the organizer of 
the first and very successful wrestling team at our college.
H i
■ H H ! J. ALBERT TATEM, JR.—Tennis Coach
Mr. Tatem hails from our own Norfolk, Va., a graduate of Granby 
High School. A1 attended Springfield College in Mass., where he 
received his B.S. and in 1951 obtained his Masters at Columbia 
University. Mr. Tatem served three years in the Army and Air 
Force. A1 was wrestling coach, assistant baseball coach, and J.V. 
football coach at Norview High in 1949-50 school year. After moving 
to South Norfolk High School where he stayed for a year and a 
half, A1 entered the insurance business and was a top salesman for 
5 years with J. O’Keene Insurance Agency. In 1957 A1 returned to 
the coaching world at Norview High School where he was Wrestling 
coach for one year and tennis coach for one year. This year Mr. 
Tatem is the tennis coach at Norfolk William & Mary and is well 
qualified for the job as he is a tennis pro at the Norfolk Yacht and 
Country Club during the summer months. A1 is presently serving 
as President of the newly formed Norfolk Tennis Patrons Associa­tion.
ARTHUR V. DOW—Golf Coach
Mr. Dow is a natvie of the Pacific Northwest. He graduated from 
Willamette University where he played four years of varsity golf 
and, after graduate study at the University of Oregon and Duke 
University, where he is completing his doctorate, he joined the 
faculty of William and Mary in Norfolk as Assistant Professor of 
Philosophy. The golf team, organized in the spring of 1959, is getting 
stronger each year. Its past season seeing a 2-5-2 record, and the 
second a 4-5 record against much stronger competition.'
LILLIAN J. SEATS—Hockey Coach
Miss Seats is a native of Indianapolis, Indiana where she graduated 
from the Arsenal Technical High School. After graduation she at­
tended the Normal College American Gymnastic Union, the Indiana 
University from which she earned her B.S. in 1942 and her M.S. in 
1956. Before joining our faculty, Miss Seats taught at Washington
High School Indianapolis, Ind. ; Noblisville High School, Noblisville, 
Indiana; and Newport News High School, where she was the head of 
the P. E. Department. She has been the President of the Va. As­
sociation of Health, PE, and Recreation ; the chairman of High School 
P.E. Section of the VAHPER; a member of the Womans’ Athletic 
Advisory Council, and a member of the Division of Girls and Womens 
Sports Commission. Now she is the State Chairman for International 
Relations of the AAHPER and the National Co-Director of Student 
Service of the AAHPER. This year she joined the faculty of the 
Nòrfolk College of Wm & Mary as Assistant of P.E. and head 
Hockey Coach.
TO THESE COACHES, WE OWE A DEEP RESPECT AND A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT OF 
GRATITUDE. WITH THE VICTORIES COME THE DEFEATS, BUT THE BOYS AND GIRLS ON 
THE TEAMS HAVE BECOME BETTER THROUGH THE PERSONAL ACQUAINTANCE AND 
SUPERVISION OF THESE COACHES.
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Marion Carroll (below) 
Bobby Hoffman (below left) Ray Dougan





John Galloway (below right)
MANAGERS
Charles Henkle (left)
A member of the 1959 Cradock graduating 
class, Charlie takes on the manager’s chores 
for the first time with the Braves this year. 
Charlie earned two letters at Cradock while he 
was manager of the track team. Biology Major.
Dean J. Casper (right)
Last years baseball manager, Dean will hold 
the basketball manager’s job this year. He is 
a graduate of Woodrow Wilson High School, 
1957 class. PreJVted. Major.
1959-1960 Record 1960-1961 Record





Medical College of Virginia 
Elon College 
Hampden-Sydney College 







Richmond Professional Institute 
Bridgewater College 
Richmond Professional Institute
Richmond Professional Institute 
Washington & Lee University 
Hampden-Sydney College 
Guilford College 
Pembroke State College 
Bridgewater College 
Medical College of Virginia 
Catholic University 
Elon College






Pembroke State College 
Medical College of Virginia 
Richmond Professional Institute 
Bridgewater College 
Lynchburg College
FANS AT THE HOMECOMING PEP RALLY
STATISTICS
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
Most Points, season—Leo Anthony, 620, in 1960- 61
Highest Per Game Average—Leo Anthony, 31.0, in 1960-61
Most Points, game—Leo Anthony, 60, vs. Lynch­burg, Feb. 13,1961
Most Field Goals, season—Leo Anthony, 237 in 1960-61
Most Field Goals, game—Leo Anthony, 24, vs. Lynchburg, Feb. 13, 1961
Most Free Throws, game—Leo Anthony, 1‘6 (in 16 attempts) vs. Roanoke, Feb. 21, 1959
Most Free Throws, season— 172, 1958-59
Most Rebounds, game—Ray Dougan, 27, vs. Lynchburg, Feb. 13, 1961
Most Points, career—Leo Anthony, 2181 (Third highest in state history)
TEAM RECORDS
Best won-lost record— 16-4, 1960-61 
Most Points, season— 1811', in 1958-59 
Highest per game average—82.4 . in 1960-61 
Most Points, game— 128 vs. Lynchburg (61) Feb. 13, 1961 and MCV (70), Feb. 4, 1961
Most Points, game, opponent— 109, by N. C. State Frosh, Feb. 6, 1954
Most Points, both teams— 198 (128-70), MCV, Feb. 4, 1961
Most Field goals, game—57 vs. MCV, Feb-. 13, 
Most Field goals, season— 672, in 1958-59 
Most Free Throws, game— 43, vs. Va. Frosh, Feb. 24, 1956
Most Free Throws, season— 468, in 1958-59 
Lowest Points, both teams—MCV (48)—William and Mary (51) Jan. 11, 1958
Front Row, L. to R.: Marion Carroll, Benn Griffin, John Galloway, Richard Fraim, Wayne Parks, George Duke. Second Row: William Phelps, Leo Anthony, Robert Hoffman, George Koch, David Ballance, Back Row: Charles Hinkle, Bud Metheny (coach), Raymond Dougan, William McCraw, Robert Newton, Frank Ivey, Dean Casper.
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The outstanding four-year-college career of Leo Anthony ended with the celebration of “LEO NIGHT”. This 
tribute was in honor of the Norfolk College of William and Mary’s greatest basketball player, the fifth Vir­
ginia college basketball player to join the 2,000 point club, and the third highest basketball scorer (career) in 
Virginia’s history. On “LEO NIGHT”, Anthony, a Granby High School graduate, received a watch, an inscribed 
cup, and the basketball he used to score “the” basket against Pembroke State. Coach Bud Metheny officially re­
tired Leo’s familiar No. 5 uniform that memorable night which will never be forgotten by Norfolk William and 
Mary’s loyal fans.
This senior has 
been named the Lit­
tle Eight’s outstand­
ing player each year 
he’s played; he’s 
been co - captain of 
the squad since he 
was a sophomore; 
he’s finished 2nd in 
the state scoring race 
in each of his 1st 
three seasons (and 
stands an excellent 
chance to win this 
year); and he holds 
every school-scoring 
record.
This season our 
team has compiled 
its best won-lost rec­
ord and stands a 
good chance n e x t  
year to improve it. 
Although Leo will 
not be on the team 
next year; the fans, 
coaches, and players 
will never forget him 
and will try their 
very best to keep 
alive the prestige 
Leo has helped our 
school attain.
gig1
Against Pembroke the night Leo broke the 2000 point season record. Homecoming Game
The night Newton, Phelps, Dougan, & Anthony score in double figures.
A little higher!
Keep it up, Willie!
OUR PRAISEWORTHY 
W RESTLING TEAM
In 1*957 under the capable instruction of 
Thomas “Pete” Robinson, a man whose calm ex­
terior disguises a bitter determination to win, a 
wrestling team was conceived and born at the 
Norfolk College of William and Mary.
Few expected a winner the very first year, but 
Pete gave us one. Only a single loss marred an 
auspicious opening season and it took the defend­
ing champions of the strong Mason-Dixon Con­
ference, Baltimore University, to do it.
What happened the next year, 1958-59 ? Robin­
son’s grapplers marched to an undefeated and 
untied season. This was not a fluke team or one 
that had a padded schedule, rather a team that
added two Atlantic Coast conference teams to 
its itinerary in addition to Little Eight and Ma­
son-Dixon League foes. Our team defeated both 
Atlantic Coast team s; first, gave a 36-0 loss to 
N. C. State College; second, gave a 35-3 blow to 
UVA. However, the sweetest victory of the 1958- 
59 year was the conquest of Baltimore Univer­
sity.
In the year that followed (1959-60), the team 
compiled a 5-1-1 record. The loss was delt by 
American University and the tie, by Baltimore U. 
Now as 1960 rolls around, our team has an over­
all 17-2-1 record for three seasons. Lets keep up 
the good work!
LOOKS LIKE HARVEY SILVERMAN IS AHEAD.
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Top Row, (L. to R .): Harvey Silverman, Buddy Meredith, Bob Stsinfield, Clem Dalton, Ronald Grotjen, Richard Moravae, Larry Gautreaux, pick Barba, and Ronnie
Davis.. Bottom Row: Jim Horn, Robert Gutterman, Jim Crowling, John Rice, Augustins Kugler, and Coach Pete Robinson.
WILL OUR OPPONENT BE PINNED BY BUDDY MEREDITH?
1960-61 WRESTLING RESULTS
12/9/60 Appalachian State—William & Mary Lost 22- 6
12/10/60 Pfeiffer College—William & Mary Won 24-10
1/7/61 Hampden-Sydney College—William & Mary Won 33- 5
1/9/61’ Galloudet College—William & Mary Won 25- 5
1/13/61 Towson State—William & Mary Won 34- 5
1/14/61 Baltimore University—William & Mary Won 19- 8
American University, Appalachian State, Galloudet College, and Hamp- 
den-Sydney College remained to be played as our annual went to press.
Senior Co-Captain, Ronnie Davis (left). At right he is preparing to pin Dwight Day of Hampden Sydney in the 137 lb. division. It took Davis 2:26 to get his pin.
i
Left to Right, Bottom Row: Mathis, Amato, L. Griffin, Gwyn, Luke. Second Row: Beacham, Silvey, Ostrander, Parker, Craft. Third Row: Gould, Weatherly, R. Griffin, Ritch, and Coach Chandler
1960-1961 SWIMMING TEAM
“200 BACKSTROKE” Rolfe Griffin, in the 2nd lane, came in first and J. Ritch, in the 1st lane, came in second for N. Wm. & M. to aid in their team’s win over Ran- dolph-Macon College, 51-36.
J. R. Griffin Leigh Griffin Chuck Mathis
Larry Ostrander Tom Silvey Miles Gwyn
. . . . .  m i n . . . I  l ,  ih i i |  | i i | | i  j r i  i | i | | | r | l
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Edward Amato James Rich Dean Parker
Howard Gould George Weatherly Bob Craft
“ 220 FREESTYLE” Larry Ostrander, in the first lane, second for'N. College of Wm. & Mary as Randolph-Macon came in first and Tom Silvey, in the second lane, came in  College was defeated.
IN THE 1959-1960 SEASON, OUR SWIMMING TEAM BECAME THE LITTLE EIGHT CHAMPION, A FEAT THEY WISH TO ACCOMPLISH THIS SEASON.
FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
Winners were: (Left to Right): Ed Pieroni, Mack Sawyer, Russel Martain, Mike Whaley, and Jim Stakes.
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1960-61 TRACK TEAM
Left to Right, Row One: VirgilKing, Tommy McLaugh­lin, Bob Upton, Dick Barba, Bobby James, James Ken- neally, Tommy Decker, John Hall. Row Two: Jim Tucker, Roy Stewart, Jim Fulton, George Balanis, Charles Spa-
saro, Billy Kyle, Horris Jones, Harvey Phillips. Row Three: Ronnie Levy, Joe McDonough, Jim Thomas, Fred Petzirtger, Kenny Goldstein, Oliver Todd, Albert Perkins, and Lewis Winston.
HIGH HURDLES 
Jim Thomas and Bobby James
Harvey Phillips (below) 
John Hall (lower left) Jim Fulton
Bobby JamesJim Thomas (upper left) Joe McDonough (above) RAYES TRCoach Plummer
Billy Kyle
Kenny Goldstein
Horris Jones Albert Perkins (above) 
Charles Spasaro (above right)
Tommy McLaughlin (below left) 
Bobby Upton (below)
M  TEA M
DISTANCE MEN
L. to R., Row 1: King, McLaughlin, Barba, Jones, Tucker, Balanis, Stewart, Todd.
SPRINTERS
L. to R.: Kenneally, Tucker, Fulton, Upton, Kyle, Decker.
HURDLERS
L. to R., Front Row: Petzinger, James. Back Row: Thomas, Levy, McDonough.WEIGHT MENGoldstein, Winston, and Spasaro POLE VAULTERS Hall, Perkins, and Phillips
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Left to Right: Alfred Swersky, Tommy Williams, Don Sortino, Ron Sortino, Kirkie Harrison, Henry Hogge, Bill Beach, and Coach Pete Robinson.
1960 T E N N I S  T E A M
AS THE ANNUAL GOES TO PRESS, THE TEN­
NIS TEAM HAS NOT YET BEGUN WHAT WE 
HOPE WILL BE A VICTORIOUS ’61 SEASON.
RON SORTINO
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CO-CAPTAINS: WILLIS BELL & BERT HARRELL
The 1961 Baseball team had not begun practice as the annual went to press, therefore this covers only last season’s team. We wish them a successful season this year.




First in team batting average with .330 




Third in the nation .in fielding (Small Colleges') 
Second in team batting average with .315 
Lead team in stolen bases
'■ V'-





First Row: (L. to R.): Bill Bigger, Don Palumbo, Willis Bell, Art Bruno. Second Row: Frank Demille, Sam Beale, Buddy Denton, Kirkie Harrison. Third Row: Bud Metheney, Mickey Smith, Joe Zeb, Don Ellis, Bert Harrell, Leo Anthony. (Missing from picture—Ed Woolwine.)
T 1 E 9 A 6 M 0
SCENE AT THE MONOGRAM CLUB—FACULTY BASKETBALL GAME — FALL, 1960
G O L F
ART DOW
GOLF COACH
Other team members (not shown) are: Jim West­
brook, Herb Hooper, Kenneth Ruggles, George 




SCENE AT A PEP RALLY
CHEERLEADERS
Left to Right: Sally Thompson, Betty Hudgins, Sandra LoCascio, Loretta Myers, Bonnie Jones, Jear Marie Heller.
Left to Right: Sally Thompson, Betty Hudgins, Loretta Myers, Sandra Locascio, Bonnie Jones, Jean Marie Heller.
O T H E R  H O N O R S  O F  T H E  
C H E E R L E A D E R S ..
Sandra Locascio:
Co-Captain, Delta’s 1960-6! Playmate, & in the Homecoming Court 
Loretta Myers:




In the 1960-61 Playmate Finals
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HOCKEY
W & M BRAVETTES
Front Row, (L. to R.): Fran Matlock, Jane Freund. Sec­ond Row: Ann Perdue, Sondra Sculley, Bonnie Tinkham, Sandra LaCascio, Lenora Jeffers. Back Row: Jeannette
Elmore, Julie Verzaal, Penny Cunningham, Ann Lank­ford, Sandra Baylor, Mary Jackson, June Elmore.
CO-CAPTAINS 
Fran Matlock and Jane Freund Season Record: 1959-1960
Wm. & Mary. . . .  Longwood .............................. Lost
Wm. & Mary. . . .  Lynchburg ............................ Lost
Wm. & Mary. . .  .Petersburg ............................ Won
Wm. & Mary. . .  .Wm. & Mary (Williamsbg.) Lost
Wm. & Mary. . . .  Westhampton ....................... Lost
Coach: Pittman
Season Record: 1960-1961
Wm. & Mary. . .  .Wm. & Mary (Williamsbg.) Lost
Wm. & Mary. . . .  Alumni .................................. . T i e
Wm. & Mary. . .  . Lynchburg ............................ Lost
Wm. & Mary. . . .  Longwood .............................. Lost
Wm. & Mary. . . .  Et Ceteras ............... ............ Won
Wm. & Mary. . . .  Little Colonels ..................... Lost
Wm. & Mary. . .  .Petersburg ............................ Won
Coach: Seats
Assistant Coach: Pittman
As you can see, our Bravettes have improved sinces lastyear, and with more backing next season, they’ll keepimproving.
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Front Row, (Left to R ight): McLaughlin King, Barba, Meredith, and McGonegal. Back Row: Gutterman, Todd, Shields, Coach Plummer, Ruggles, and Jones.
CROSS CO UNTRY
CO-CAPTAINS: BUDDY MEREDITH & STEELE McGONEGAL
M EN’S INTRAM URALS





5. Kappa Sigma .
Bert Harrell scores two for Delta against Tiga (right).







Imps ...................................    75
Phi Pi S ig m a................    65
















AS THE ANNUAL GOES TO PRESS, JUST TWO SPORTS HAVE BEEN COMPLETED AND 
ONE IS IN PROCESS, THEREFORE A COMPLETE COVERAGE WILL BE ACCOUNTED FOR 
IN THIS SECTION OF LAST SEASON’S RECORDS.
THE 1959-1960 INTRAMURAL RESULTS 
SWIMMING
1. Tiga ..................................................................1502. Delta Omega Phi ...........................................1303. Imps ..............................................................   1104. Kappa Sigma K ap p a............................... . .  90
HORSESHOE
1. Phi Phi Sigma .................................    752. Tiga ................................................................. 60tie2. Delta Omega Phi .......................................... 603. Kappa Sigma K ap p a.................................... 454. Imps .......................................................... 35
BASKETBALL
1. Delta Omega Phi ........................................... 1502. Imps ..................................................................1303. Tiga ..................................................................1104. Phi Pi S ig m a ..................................................  905. Kappa Sigma K ap p a.................................  70
FOUL SHOOTING
1. Imps ................................................................  752. Phi Pi S ig m a ................................................... 653. Delta Omega Phi ........................................... 554. Kappa Sigma Kappa ....................................... 455. Tiga ...............................................................   35
FOOTBALL WRESTLING
1. Imps ................................... .............................150 1. Tiga ................................. ............ .................1402. Delta Omega Phi ............ .............................130 tie3. Phi Pi S igm a..................................................110 1. Delta Omega P h i ....................... .................1404. Tiga ...... ........................ .... ............................ 90 2. Imps ...................................... ................. 1105. Kappa Sigma Kappa . . . . .............. ..............  70 3. Kappa Sigma K ap p a................. .................  904. Phi Pi S ig m a............................... ................. 70
SOFTBALL8 Kappa Sigma Kappa - ................. . . . . . 1 5 02. Imps ........................... ........................... 1303. Delta Omega Phi . . . .......................1104. Tiga ........................... ...........................  905. AE P i ........................ ...........................  70
PING-PONG
1. Imps ...................2. Delta Omega Phi3. Tiga ..................4. Phi Pi Sigma . . .5. AE P i ........ ........
VOLLEYBALL
75 X Delta Omega Phi ....................... .................15065 2. Imps ........................................ .. .................13055 3. Tiga .............................................. .................10045 tie35 3. Kappa Sigma K appa................... .................1004. AE P i .......... ............................ . . ................. 70
TRACK
1. Delta Omega P h i ......... ........................  .1502. Imps .................................................................. 1303. Tiga .................................................................. 110
Overall
1959-1960 Men’s Intramural Champs
1. Delta Omega Phi ........................................... 9902. Imps ..................................................................9453. Tiga .................................................................. 830
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Our cheerleaders relax a moment after a rousing cheer at the Home­
coming Pep Rally. This annual event, complete with a bonfire, is the only 
night pep rally we have during the year. This year it was especially 
successful, as we won the Homecoming Game.
WOMEN’S INTRAMURALS
Tri Kappa jumps against Norfolk Club.
1960 - 1961
BASKETBALL RESULTS
points1. Norfolk Club ................. ................ ...................... .. 60
2. Kappa Kappa Kappa Sorority ..................................... 50
3. Gamma Gamma Sorority , .............................................. 40
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THE FINAL STANDINGS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR THE CUR­
RENT YEAR BECAUSE JUST TWO SPORTS HAVE BEEN COM­
PLETED AS THE ANNUAL GOES TO PRESS. THEREFORE, WE 
ARE PRESENTING LAST SEASON’S FINAL RESULTS. . . ...............
1959-1960 FINAL STANDINGS 
“Total Intramural Results”
pointsKappa Kappa Kappa Sorority ........ .................. ....................  330
Alpha Omega Phi .....................................................................  210
Norfolk Club ......................... ................................................... . 200
Gamma Gamma .............. ................................................... ...... 160
Cotillion ................................................................................. . . .  50
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1. Kappa Kappa Kappa S orority ............................ Mary Jackson ...........................................   60
2. Norfolk C lu b ...... ..................................................... Ann Lankford .........  50
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The Favorite Label 
of Norfolk's 
Smartest Students
CAR PARTS SERVICE 
CORPORATION
Colonial Ave. at 20th St.




Doing Business As Usual
T. E. NETTLES
Registered




Residence KI 5-1456 or KI 5-7779
A ddress : 



















Home of Good Printing
SPACIOUS OFF-STREET 
PARKING FOR CUSTOMERS
The H .C. Young  PressINCORPORATED
Commercial and 
Publication Printers
522 EAST BUTE STREET NORFOIK 10, VIRGINIA 
TELEPHONE MA 7-1870
PRINTING ls T H E  ' " S E P A R A B L E■  COMPANION OF ACHIEVEMENT
H0LL0M0N-BR0WN 
FUNERAL HOHE
Granby and 29th Street
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
a chain is only as strong as its 
weakest link . . .
a college is only as strong as its 
alumni I  . . and . 1 .
Y O U
are eligible to join the Alumni Associa­
tion if you have ever attended the Nor­
folk College of William and Mary either 
as a day student or as an evening col­
lege student for one or more years.
help your association grow  
help your college grow  
help yourself grow
join the
Norfolk College of William and Mary
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
P. 0. Box 6173, Norfolk 8, Va. 
Phone MA 7-8654, Ext. 44
Dues are $4.00 annually
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YOU KNOWBUY HIS CLOTHES AT
SULLIVAN'S
GRANBY AT 39th ST. PHONE MA 2-7800
OPEN EVERY NITE ’E  9 P.M.
A CAREER
With A  F u tu re !
If you like science and mathe­
matics, consider engineering 
for your career! Engineering is 
the field of today and tomor­
row. Progress is fast. New jobs 
are opening up every day. Plan 
for a job with a future—plan to 
be an engineer!
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY
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ABBOTT, RICHARD EARLE 
B.B.A. Management, Economics
Business and Economics Club; Vet­eran’s Club, vice pres.; Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity, director of public relations.











Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraterni­ty; Tiga Social Fraternity; Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraternity, vice pres.; Delta Phi Omega Honorary Fraternity, vice pres.; Veteran’s Club; Dean’s L i s t ;  Scholarship Award.
BEALE, ROBERT 0., JR.
B.B.A. Management






Alpha Omega Phi Social Sorority, vice pres., chaplain; Baptist Student Union, vice pres., secretary; Judicial Council; Student Council representa­tive; Junior Class executive council; CHIEFTAIN staff; William and Mary< Frolics, assistant producer; Intra­mural Basketball; Dean’s List.
BOWEN, BARBARA ANNE 
B.A. History
Alpha Omega Phi Social Sorority, secretary; History Club.
BOX, LUDA E.
B.S. Biology
German Club; Delta Omega Phi Social Fraternity; Monogram Club; Track Team, captain; Dean’s List.
BROWNSON, SIMONE MONA 
B.A. English
Collegiate Council for the United Nations, pres.; Virginia Epsylon So­cial Sorority; Senior Class Council; Student Council representative; Eng­lish Club; Student Placement Commit­tee; OPUS #1, editorial board; Sigma Beta Tau Honorary Leadership Fra­ternity; Scholarship Award.
BRUNO, ALPHONSE H. L., JR.
B.S. Pre-Medicine
Swimming team; Baseball team; Newman Club, publicity director, pub­lic relations chairman; Pi Phi Sigma S o c i a l  Fraternity; Pre-Med.-Dent. Club, chairman; Inter-Club Council; “High Hat,” artist; Dean’s List; Scholarship Award.
CARROLL, JACQUELINE RUTH 
B.S. Psychology
Gamma Gamma Sorority, Dean’s List.
CARTER, ROBERT RAY 
B.B.A. Accounting
Delta Omega Phi Social ^Fraternity.
CASSADA, JOHN DAVIS W., JR.
B.E. PsychologyGerman Club; Psychology Club.
CHERRY, RICHARD L.
B.S. Psychology
Circle K Club, pres., vice près.-; Stu­dent Government, vice pres.; Student Council, pres., Psychology Club; Jun­ior Class Council; Tiga Social Fra­ternity; Sigma Beta Tau Honorary Leadership Fraternity, vice pres.
CLAY, CHARLES WESTON, JR.
B.S. Elementary Education
Canterbury Club; Young Republicans Club; Dean’s List.
COLEMAN, LAWRENCE 
B.A. History
Alpha. Epsylon Pi Social Fraternity; History Club; Political Club.
CONLEY, LENA KNECHT 
"B.S. Sociology
Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraterni­ty; Dean’s List.
COPELAND, GUY ROBERT 
B.A. History
History Club; upera Workshop; Vet­eran’s Club; Collegiate Council for United Nations; Band; “ S a t y r ” ; Scholarship Award.




Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraterni­ty; Imps Social Fraternity; Business and Economics Club; Veteran’s Club; Sales Executive Award.
CUDDY, HOMER CARL 
B.S. Physical Education
Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraterni­ty; Delta Phi Omega Honorary Fra­ternity.
CULPEPPER,DORIS WHITEHURST
B.S. Elementary Education
Delta Sigma Lambda Social Sorority; Baptist Student Union; Dean’s List.
DANIEL, JAMES B. 
B.B.A. Accounting
DARSEY, FRANCES ELLEN 
B.S. Elementary Education
Baptist Student Union; Alpha Omega Phi Social Sorority; Gavel Club.
DAVIS, RONNIE OTHIA 
B.S. Physical Education
Monogram Club, pres.; Delta Omega Phi Social Fraternity, vice pres.; Var­sity Wrestling Team; Cross- Country Track Team.
DEASON, PATRICIA GALE
B. S. Physical Education, Psychology Synchronized Swimming Club; Dean’s List.
DEEN, DARIENE 
B.S. Mathematics
Gamma Gamma Sorority, correspond­ing secretary, reporter; Mathematics Club.
DELAINE, SUZANNE 
B.S. Elementary Education





Transfer from Fresno College; Tiga Social Fraternity.
DIVERS, JUDITH W.
B.S. Elementary Education
Canterbury Club; “High Hat,” staff member.'
DUNN, PATRICIA ELLEN 
B.S. Psychology
Psychology Club; Newman C l u b ;  Young Democrats Club; Dean’s List; Placement Council.
ESHER, HENRY J.
B.S. Biology
Kappa Sigma Kappa Social Fraterni­ty; International Club, vice pres.; Canterbury Club.
EVANS, ANTHONY LEON 
B.S. Secondary Education
Newman Club; German Club; Opera Workshop.
FOLEY, KATHLEEN E.
B.S. Elementary Education Alpha Omega Phi Social Sorority, vice pres., publicity chairman; Can­terbury Club, secretary; “High Hat,” staff member; Dean’s List.
FRENCH, THOMAS WALKER 
B.A. History
Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraterni­ty; Delta Phi Omega Honorary Fra­ternity; German Club; Dean’s List.
FREUND, JANE 
B.S. Chemistry
Gamma Gamma Social Sorority, pres.; Varsity Hockey Team, co-captain.
GILBERT, THELMA ERNESTINE 
B.S. Elementary Education
Alpha Omega Phi Social ' Sorority; Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraterni­ty; Baptist Student Union; Dean’s List.
GLICK, HARVEY ALLEN 
B.S. Biology




Gamma Gamma Social S o r o r i t y  ; CHIEFTAIN, associate editor; Stu­dent Educational Association.
GREEN, SUZANNE BLACKWELL 
B.S. Biology
Canterbury Club, pres.; Kappa Kappa Kappa Social Sorority, treasurer; Junior Class Council; Senior Class, secretary.
GRUBBS, MYRA SHEARIN
B.S. Secondary Education
Transfer from Randolph-Macon Wom­an’s College - Pi Beta Phi Social So­rority; Omega Society; Tennis and Hockey Teams; William and Mary - French Club.
HAGAMAN, NANCY
B.S. Secondary Education
Baptist Student Union; Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraternity; Business and Economics Club; Dean’s List.
HARRISON, WILLIAM H.
B.A. English
English Club;' German Club; “High Hat,” sports editor; “Satyr,” co-ed­itor; CHIEFTAIN, sports e d i t o r ;  OPUS #1, editorial board.
HASSELL, BETTY JANE 
B.A. History
Kappa Kappa Kappa Social Sorority, pres., treasurer; History Club; Inter- Club Council, secretary; Freshman Class Council; Junior Class Council; Student Government Executive Coun­cil; Social Fraternal Council, pres.; CHIEFTAIN, staff member; Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraternity, pres.; Delta Phi Omega Honorary Fraternity; Sigma Beta Tau Honor­ary Leadership Fraternity; Band; Dean’s List.
HAWKES, MARGARET MARY 
B.A. Sociology
Newman Club, pres., vice pres.; In­ternational Club, treasurer; Alpha Omega Phi Social Sorority; Young Republicans Club; Psychology Club, Concert Choir; Collegiate Council on United Nations; Masquers Dramatic Society; Dean’s List.
HELLER, JEAN MARIE 
B.S. Elementary Education
Legislative Council; Honor Council; Monogram Club; Gamma Gamma So­cial Sorority; Sigma Sigma Sigma Social Sorority; Cheerleader; Junior Class Carnival Queen; Homecoming Q u e e n  and Court; Inter-Sorority Council.
HICKS, MARTHA WEAVER 
B.S. Elementary Education
HOWARD, ESTHER CLAY 
B.S. Secondary Education
Delta Sigma Lambda Social Sorority, secretary; Wesley Foundation; His­tory Club; Masquers, t r e a s u r e r ;  Placement Committee; Psychology Club; Dean’s List.
HUTCHISON PETER CAMPBELL, JR.
B.A. History
International Club, pres.; Canterbury Club; History Club.
INGRUM, LINDA LEA 
B.S. Elementary Education
Alpha Omega Phi Social Sorority, treasurer; Modern Dance Club; Con­cert Choir; Kappa Sigma Kappa Sweetheart; Opera Workshop.
JAFFEEX JANET HOWARD 
B.A. History
Newman Club; Virginia Epsylon So­cial Sorority, pres., vice pres.; Intra­mural Representative; Carnival Com­mittee.
JOHNSON, HELEN 
B.S. Elementary Education
Alpha Omega Phi Social Sorority; Masquers; Opera Workshop; Band; Concert Choir; Baptist Student Un­ion; Ensemble Group; William and Mary Frolics, director, producer.
JOHNSON, JOHNNY REID 
B.S. Biology
Pi Phi Sigma Social Fraternity.
JOPSON, CHARLES A.
B.S. Secondary Education 
Veteran’s Club.
JORDAN, ANNE TETTERTON 
B.S. Elementary Education 
Band.
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JORDAN, RUTH HOPE 
B.A. Sociology
Canterbury Club; Delta Sigma Lanb- da Social Sorority.
KEHOE*. CAROLYN V.
B.S. Physical Education
Gamma Gamma Social S o r o r i t y ,  pledge captain; Synchronized Swim­ming, Club, show chairman, historian; Modern Dance Club; Archery Team.
SENIOR
KELLEY, JAMES W.
B.S. Industrial Arts Education
KENT, SYLVIA SARSFIELD 
B.A. English
Cotillion Social Sorority;, pres.; Inter- Fraternal Council; Intramural Rep­resentative.
KNECHT, MARTHA JANE 
B.A. English
Honor Court; Alpha Omega Phi So­cial Sorority, recording secretary, vice pres.; Junior Class Council; Dean’s List.
KNOTTS, WILLIAM W. 




Transfer from University of Hawaii; Newman Club; Gamma Gamma So­rority.
LEDUC, CAROLYN 
B.S. Mathematics
Virginia Epsylon Social S o r o r i t y ,  treasurer; Phi Theta Kappa Honor­ary Fraternity, secretary; Delta Phi Omega Honorary Fraternity, secre­tary; Mathematics Club, chairman; Scholarship Award.
MCCOY, WILLIAM R.
B.S. Biology
Pi Phi Sigma Social Fraternity.
MANLOVE, BILLIE RUTH 
B.S. Elementary Education
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, pres.; Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraternity; Scholarship Award.
STATISTICS 1961
MARSHALL, SUSAN HODGES 
B.S. Physical Education
Kappa Kappa Kappa Social Sorority; Synchronized Swimming Club; Cheer­leader; Monogram Club.
MARTIN, DONALD GREY 
B.S. Psychology
Psychology Club, vice pres.; Dean’s List.
MARTY, THEODORA 
B.S. Elementary Education
Gamma Gamma Social Sorority; Con­cert Choir; Dramatics Club; CHIEF­TAIN, co-art editor; Inter-Sorority Council; Scholarship Award; Dean’s List.
MATLOCK, MARY FRANCES 
B.A. Sociology
' Synchronized Swimming Club, his­torian; Monogram Club; Social Fra­ternal Council, secretary; Alpha 0- mega Phi Social Sorority, pres.; Hockey Team, co-captain; Dean’s List.
MAPP, ALF JOHNSON, JR.
B.A. English
Delta Phi Omega Honorary Fraterni­ty, pres.; Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraternity; “High Hat,” managing editor.
MEADOWS, NANCY 
B.A. English
Gamma Gamma Social S o r o r i t y ;  Dean’s List.
MOSS, PAUL L.
B.B.A. Accounting
Kappa Sigma Kappa Social Fraterni­ty; Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fra­ternity; Track Team.
MOUNIE, NANCY L.
B.S. Physical Education
Kappa Kappa Kappa Social Sorority; Monogram Club.
PADGETT, ROBERT L.
B.B.A. Marketing
Student Government, pres.; Junior Class, pres.; Sophomore Class, pres.; Collegiate Council on United Nations, pres.; Theta Mu Chi Merchandising
Fraternity, vice pres.; Imps Social Fraternity, secretary, treasurer, his­torian; Circle K Club, pres., vice pres.; International Trustee Circle K International; Sigma Beta Tau Honor­ary Leadership Fraternity; Alpha Kappa Psi National Business Fra­ternity; Dean’s List; Chairman Stu­dent Govérnment Dance Committee; Student Government Executive Coun­cil; Delegate White House Conference on Children and Youth; Intramural Wrestling and Track; Cross-Country Track Team; Scholarship Awards.
PANTAZELOS, TASO 
B.B.A. Economics




Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraterni­ty.
PUSEY, WOODY 
B.A. History
Circle K Club; Tiga Social Fraterni­ty; Co-chairman, Junior Class Car­nival; Sigma Beta Tau Honorary Leadership Fraternity; History Club; Honor Court; Senior Class, president; Junior Class, vice pres.
RAY, WILLIAM G.
B.A. History
Delta Omega Phi Social Fraternity; Concert Choir; “High Hat,” staff member; “Satyr,” staff member.
REW, WILLIAM E.
B.B.A. Management
Veteran’s Club; Shopping Survey.
RYDER, PHILLIP A.
B.B.A. Management
Imps Fraternity, pres.; Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity; Social Fra­ternal Council.
SAWYER, ALLEN F.
B.B.A. General Business 
Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraterni­ty, historian; Delta Omega Phi So­cial Fraternity, historian; Young Re­publicans Club; Veteran’s C l u b ;  CHIEFTAIN staff Student Govern­ment, treasurer; Student Government Executive Council.
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SENIOR STATISTICS 1961
SAWYER, AUBREY LUTRELL 
B.S. Music Education
Concert Choir; Band; Madrigal Sing­ers; Opera Workshop; Phi Mu Alpha Sinforia, secretary; Choir, pres.
SAWYER, FREDERICK BELL 
B.B.A. Management
Veteran’s Club; Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity, pres., vice pres.; Sigma Beta Tau Honorary Leader­ship Fraternity.
SAYERS, WILLIAM EARL 
B.B.A. Accounting
Business and Economics Club; Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity, treas
SKINNER, SHARON RENEE
B.S. Elementary Education
Tiansfer from Mary Washington Col­lege - Glee Club; Y.W.C.A.; William and Mary - Kappa Kappa Kappa Sorority; Concert Choir; Senior Class Council; Judicial Court.
SPANOULIS, CONSTANTINE 
B.A. English
Kappa Sigma Kappa Social Fraterni­ty, vice pres.; Young Democrats Club; Masquers Club, vice pres.; English Club; OPUS #1; Dean’s List; Schol­arship Awards.
STANTON, ROBERT M.
B.B.A. Finance
Gavel Club, pres.; Judicial Court; Senior Class Council; Honor Council; Dean’s List.
STERMER, GEORGE, JR.
B.S. Pre-Dental
Pi Phi Sigma Social Fraternity, pres.; Junior Class Council; “High Hat,” staff member; Pre-Med. Den,t. Club; Student Council Representative.
STYLIANOU, STELLA 
B.B.A. Business Management
Business and Economics Club; Mod­ern Dance Club; Concert Choir; Gam­ma Gamma Social Sorority, vice pres.; Inter-Sorority Council, chairman; Senior Class Council.
SWEENY, MAJORIE V.
B.S. Secondary Education
Alpha Omega Phi Social Sorority; Madrigal Singers; Concert Choir; Opera Workshop; “High Hat,” news editor; Sigma Alpha Iota Music Fra­ternity.
SWINDELL, TROY G.
B.A. History
Imps Social Fraternity, treasurer, vice pres.; Senior Class Council; Hon­or Court.
TEIFER, JENIEL BROTHERS 
B.S. Psychology
Delta Sigma Lambda Social Sorority, secretary, vice pres., pres.; Inter- Sorority Council; Newman Club, sec­retary, treas.; Modern Dance Club; Philosophy Club; Psychology Club; Social Fraternal Council.
THRASHER, JAMES W., JR.
B.S. Pre-Medical
Phi Theta Kappa, pres.; Pre-Med. Dent. Club, co-chairman.
VINCENT, DONNA 
B.S. Secondary Education
Kappa Kappa Kappa Social Sorority; Wesley Foundation; Senior Class, vice pres.; Junior Class, secretary; Class Council, sophomore; Carnival Queen Committee, chairman.
WINFREE, NANCY BOYD 
B.S. Secondary Education
Transfer from Longwood College - Longwood Players; “Colonnade,” fea­ture writer; Orchesis Modern Dance Society; William and Mary - Kappa Kapjpa Kappa Social Sorority, his­torian; Virginia Speech and Drama Association; Student Government Ex­ecutive Council; “High Hat,” feature editor; OPUS #1; “Satyr,” art ed­itor; CHIEFTAIN, editor-in-chief, senior editor, associate editor; Dean’s List.
WINTERS, MILES J., JR.
B.A. Sociology




WAGNER, PEGGY DIANE 
B.A. English
Kappa Kappa Kappa Social Sorority; History Club; English Club; Legisla­tive Court; Student Government; Sen­ior Class Council; Phi Theta Kappa Honorary Fraternity; Dean’s List.
WHITE, MARIE BROOKS 
B.S. Elementary Education
Gamma Gamma Social Sorority, so­cial chairman; CHIEFTAIN staff; Scholarship Award.
WHITNEY, NORMAN 
B.A. English
Circle K Club, pres.; Intervarsity Christian Fellowship; English Club; Young Republican’s Club; German Club; Freshman Class Council; Soph­omore Class Council; Senior Class Council.
WILLIAMS, HELEN BUNTING 
B.S. Secondary Education
Wesley Foundation, pres.; Gamma Gamma Social Sorority, chaplain: Scholarship Awards.
WIMER, CAROLYN SYKES 
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AND SO WE END THIS RECORD OF THE YEAR OF OUR COLLEGE, 1961 . . .
but there will be many more years ahead, and many 
more graduating classes.
The halls will be peopled with new faces, and in 
the coming years, new traditions will be added to 
those that we, and the classes before us, have estab­lished.
r
The 1961 CHIEFTAIN sta ff believes this book to 
be a good record of our year, and we hope that you 
will save it and use it as a yardstick to measure the 
growth and changes of the Norfolk College of William 
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